
GERALD OSTOIN

BY ED FITZGERALD , 
{Jerald Ostoin has been named the 
icipal designate for Salem High 

School. He will take office July 1 
when current principal Bill Brown 
retires. 1

The Plymouth-Canton School 
Board unanimously approved Ostoin 
Monday night. The ‘designate’ title is 
a formality, the board said, in case the 
move was contested.

mncipal
Ostoin, 42, has been an area 

coordinator at Salem for the. past 12 
years. He has been in charge of 
language arts and summer school. 
Norm Kee, assistant superintendent for 
personnel, said Ostoin had been in line 
for the Canton principal job given to 
Tom Tattan last year 

Kee said Ostoin was chosen for his 
leadership ability.

“ He’s done an excellent job and has 
a depth of experience in CEP ad

ministration.”
Ostoin, who before coming to The 

Plymouth-Canton Community worked 
for two years as an assistant principal 
at Willow Run High, said he had been 
hoping for this chance.

“ 1 have wanted to be a high school 
principal for some time. 1 feel very 
fortunate to gpt a job at CEP and 
especially Salem.”

Ostoin is married, lives in Dearborn, 
and has one daughter.

"1 i c  (  r i c i
j The Newspaper 
with Its Heart in The 

Plymouth-Canton 
Community

.  A rape victim speaks outA gutsy woman
BY DAN NESS

She looks across the table and tells 
her story in a matter-of-fact manner. 

' The ordeal she has experienced is 
betrayed by her calm appearance as she 
describes an attack that occurred 
almost a year ago;

She explains that last June 17, she 
was assaulted and raped on a bike 
path- in Van Buren Township at noon, 
as she took a lunch break from work.

“ It was a terrible ordeal,” she 
begins. “ I thought he was going to kill 
me. It wasn’t a sexual thing. I thought 
he was going to kill me.”

The man accused of raping her, 
Darrell Paul Morey, of Canton, faces 
sentencing today in four sexual assault 
cases that be has admitted to. Hers is 
the sixth case with which Morey has 
been charged and.the trial for her case 
has been suspended pending the 
outcome of today’s sentencing.

The woman, Mary Woods <not her 
real name), is 36 years old and a 
successful coordinator in a public 
institution. She speaks with self- 
confidence. She is a sejf-described 
“gutsy”  woman.

She is changed from the experience, 
however. Coming to grips with a 
sexual assault involves an intense self- 
examination, which Woods says 
continues today. “ He didn’t hurt me 
physically -  he may have hurt me 
mentally, I haven’t decided yet.”

Woods says she was walking on the 
bike path last summer when a man 
approached from the other direction. 
Strangely, she says she thought “ I  wilt

C  A n r o  Western Wayne 'Cor- 
■ S A r l l t*  rectional Facility is the 
scene of a prisoner-guard altercation, 
raising concerns for the prison is 
Plymouth Twp. See pg. 3.

T  a c t  Who “  this T  M - guy’ 
l A J d  1 l  and will someone please 
point him in the right direction. See 
Pg. 12.

T U  A M V C .  Mi,,er El‘f cn* 1 HAIM Iks: tary students
thank Peter Rockwell with drawings
of their own. See pg. 19.

not let this man hurt me,”  as the man 
came near her.

As the man passed, Woods says he 
grabbed her head from behind with 
both arms, put his knee in her back, 
and pulled her to the ground. She says 
she heard the man say, “ If you scream, 
it’s al| over with.”

Woods screamed anyway. “ I tried 
talking to him,”  she said. “ I said, 
‘C’m^n, you don’t want to do this.’ I 
begged him and begged him and 
begged him, SO times, not to hurt me,” 
she says. Then, the man dragged her 30 
feet into the woods.
J  After the assault, the man told 
woods to count to 100 and not look

I • Copt on pg. 23

Ca/nton nu 
after stolen car

1 2 7 5

AI 19-year-old Canton man was 
killed early Saturday when a stolen car 

I he was a passenger in rolled several 
tim e off of 1-275 north of Warren in 
Canton.

Robert Duane Bartley was 
proitounced dead on arrival at S t.- 
Mary jjospital in Livonia, according to 
State Police.

The car Bartley was a passenger in 
was stolen at about 4 a.m. Saturday, 
according to State Police. Police will 
issue a warrant for the driver, whp left 
after the accident.

Police would not release the name of 
the tlriver, pending a warrant.

Recording to police, the driver and 
another person drove the stolen car for 
about an hour, dropped off the 
passenger, and picked up Bartley. 
Barney may not have known the car 
was stolen, a State Police spokesman 
said.

The driver entered 1-275 at .Ford 
Road and lost control of the vehicle 
north of Warren. Police estimate that 
the] car was travelling more than 95 
miles per hour when it left the road.

Bartley was thrown from the vehicle 
during the accident, police said.

State Police are investigating the 
incident.

Bush stumps
IT TOOK THE Vice President’s wife, Barbara Bush, to make members of 

the Plymouth Fife and Drum Cora smile. Bush was in town Tuesday at a 
reception for the Fund for America’s Future. (Crier photo by Chris Boyd)

Health officials blame 
virus for Allen sickness

I BY ED FITZGERALD
An outbreak of gastrointestinal illness at Allen Elementary last 

week is being blamed on a  vims. It was originally thought food 
poisoning may have felled the 160 students and teachers who 
became ifi after school last Tuesday.

The type o f vims has not been determined as the Wayne County 
Health Department awaits test results from blood and stool sam-- 
pies. . |

Dr. Donald Lawrenchuk, medical director for the department, 
said it was good news that it was viral, compared to a bacterial 
disease, which can be more serious. |

He said it was unknown if the virus had originated inside the 
school or had been brought in

“ There’s no evidence that Allen School was negligent in any 
way,”  Lawrenchuk said. j

No lunches are being prepared in the Allen cafeteria until all tests 
are final. The cafeteria served only previously unopened food last 
Wednesday. A district-wide in-service workshop on Thursday sent 
students home before lunch.) On Friday, and since, lunches have 
been nrenared a t Salem High School and brought to Allen. 

Lawrenchuk cited three reasons for the viral diagnosis: 
•Secondary spreading -  Many of the inflicted had siblings or

Coni, on pg. 21



Professional

Directory

— DERMATOLOGY-SKIN.DISEASES-r

Associates In Dermatology 
of PIymouth*Canton

A. CRAIQ CATTELL, M.D.
Skin Disease— Skin Cancer— Acne 

Mohs Surgery

Arbor Health Building 
Available 990 W. Ann Aibor Trail
Phone 455-6881 Suite 205

455-6884 Plymouth, M i 48170

ATTORNEY »-

JOHN F. VOS III

•Hospital NegUgance .Jo b  Injury
•SHp and FaN Injuriv* .MwUcN Malpractice
•Injury from Defective Products *Soclal Security 
•No Fee for Initial Consultation •General Practice 
•Auto Accident (No Fault) •Criminal

Over 40 Lawyers Associated with Firm 

455-4250 747 S. Main Plymouth

• ATTORNEY

DRAUQELIS, ASHTON, SCULLY, 
HAYNES, MACLEAN A POLLARD

Attorneys At Law 
843 Penniman Avenue 

Plymouth, Michigan 48170

453-4044

DERMATOLOGIST

ARTHUR W. OUUCK, M.D. \
Diplomats, American Board of 

Dermatology

Diseases of the Skin
SdMfdoyMidY
EmiinQAppolRlMMtsAiilibii 
Phono: 4SM930

rVySNHnn rnnBBIIOlMl P in
227 N. Sheldon Rd.

rlylimnn, HHCVMpRR

--------- INTERNAL MEDICINE----------

ASSOCIATES IN 
INTERNAL MEDICINE, P.C.

DAVID. M. WINSTON, M.D. 
LAW RENCE D. ABRAM SON, M.D. 

Ma r t h a  l  g r a y , m .d .

3250 Plymouth Roed 990 W. Aim  Arbor TraH 
Ann Arbor,Ml 48105 Plymouth, M l 48170
(313)995-0303 (313)455-1908

-------------- ATTORNEY ---------------

JOHN C. STEWART

ATTORNEY and COUNSELLOR at LAW  
1142 S . Main

Plymouth, Michigan 48170

563-3030 459-8811
(Downriver/Dearborn) (Plymouth)

F-' PODIATRISTS— FOOT SPECIALIST^

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CLINIC 
FAMILY FOOT CARE

HOWARD L. LAZAR, D.P.M., P.C.

“ I help my patients to understand 
their problems and in most cases 

o f f e r  a choice of treatment methods.”

PHONE 453-6090 
1311 Arm Arbor R<L

-  PODIATRISTS- FOOT SPECIALISTS -

RICHARD HELIQMAN, D.P.M. 
ARNOLD WOLF, D.P.M.

Medical and Surgical 
Foot Specialists

Pediactrics, Orthopedics, Sports Medicine 
and Diabetic Care related to the Foot

1360 S. Main Plymouth 455-3669

ATTORNEY

LARRY K. BOWERMAN

Personal Injury Cases 
Real Estate 

Divorce
Wilis and Estates 

Other Legal Matters

*933 Wing SL,
Plymouth 453-6610



au n n e r  tf O U

A Plymouth Township man who 
said at one time he planned to file suit 
against the Plymouth Township Police 
for “beating him up”  had his day in 
court last week ~ but came out on the 
short end of the law.

It took a jury in the case just 10 
minutes to find Jack Prater guilty of 
assualt and battery against a police 
officer last Thursday in 35th Distrcit 
Court.

Court Administrator George Wiland 
said the jury returned about 5 p.m. 
with a verdict of guilty against Prater, 
who was charged with attempting to 
strike Plymouth Deputy Police Chief 
Chip Snider Dec. 22.

' w- J
inider was at the residence of Prater! 

at jthat time investigating a domestic; 
dispute which hail reportedly turned; 
int6 a possible barricading gunman, j 
Ppjice say Prater threated to shoot, 
police, f and that he looked to be, 
possibly drunk. ' j

| Prater attempted to hit Snider when 
thejofficer broki: through the door. j 

j Snider said Monday that Prater j 
never filed suit to his knowledge and 
tha; his contentions were made in an 
eff< >rt of defending himself.

I f rater was unavailable for comment 
the decision. A pre-sentencing is

scheduled befolre! 
Do laid May 20.

>ers in
Two parcels of land in Canton \jc 

campground and a  water theme park 
and Recreation Department gets its 

The department is applying for [two Naturj 
Fund Grants to incorporate the land parcels int 
Parkway. R. Erick Reickel, director of the p

Judge John Mac-

iton?
uld be turned into an urban 
if the Wayne County P arks! 

ay. 1 ;
1 Resources Trust; 
the Lower Royge! 

ks and recreation!
department, wrote, “ We feel the acquisition o f [these two sites will

River Flood Plain but present I

KEVIN WISNISKE, a freshman at Plymouth Christian Academy, was struck 
by a car Thursday afternoon at Main Street hud Ana Arbor Road while running 
with the PCA cross-country team. Wisniske suffered bruises and a cracked rib. 
The PCA cross country coach said PCA runners will riot run on major roads in 
the .community as a result. (Crier photo by Cpis Boydlj

not only preserve the Lower Rouge 
invaluable recreational resources 
Michigan,”  in a letter of application.

The urban campground would be developed 
o f Michigan Avenue between Sheldon, 
covers 24.7 acres.

The water theme park, which ma^ include a  wave-action pool or 
a water slide, would be on a parcel 
between Haggerty and Lotz roads at 
parcel covers 32 acres.

How secure is Plymouth’s

the citizens of Southeast i| !
I ' i

oh property north | 
and Lilley roads. The parcel

north of Michigan AVenue 
the 1-275 intersection. The

BYDANNESS
Does Western Wayne Correctional 

i Facility (WWCF) have a security 
problem?

No, according to officials from the 
medium-security prison on Five Mile 
Road in northwest Plymouth 
Township.

Yes, according to the township 
police chifcf, one prisoner and a prison 
employe that was contacted by Hie 
Crier.
. Concerns about the security of the 

prison resurfaced this week after an 
altercation Friday morning left two 
guards hospitalized and three others 
with minor injuries.

The confrontation was contained to 
one; of the prisoner barracks and only : 
three prisoners were involved in the 
fight, according to Kurt Jones, ad
ministrative assistant to Prison 
Warden Emmett Baylor Jr. Although 
he called the scuffle “a critical in
cident,”  Jones added “ the prison is 
under control.”  \

But, a prison (employe, who asked 
not to be identified, stud the scuffle 
between guards and prisoners in one of 
the barracks could have “easily” 
spilled out into other barracks, and an 
escape of many prisoners was possible:.

Prisoners are not “ locked-down”  in 
the barracks, which hold between' 35 
and 50 prisoners. The employe said the 
open4»rracks set-up was a “very 

- volatile situation,” that could lead to 
more prisoner-guard confrontations. -

The present security system at

WWCF was 
the employe 
between the 
wap creatii 
situation.’ 

The barra 
a possible 
prisoner, 
“ security 
munications

<ks

a “ very iffy situation,” 
said, .and tense feelings 
prisoners and employes 
g an “uncomfortable

were also mentioned as 
security weakness by a 
who detailed several 
iws”  in written com- 

to The Crier.
fla1

Rickey Simmons wrote: “On many 
occasions prisoners have left one 
(barracks) unit through the back door 
or windows and then entered another
unit by the same means where they 
then gang-jumped some other inmate. 
On many occasions prisoners have left,
undetected, through the back door or■\
window to break in to some building -

Five injured a t prison
*  BYDANNESS

Two pri ion guards were hospitalized and three other guards were 
injured wl ile trying to  restrain several prisoners at Western Wayne 
Correctior al Facility early Friday morning.

Michigan State Police are investigating the incident.
Three unnamed, prisoners are being held in a  prison detention 

center as a result o f the scuffle, according to. Kurt Jones, 
adinistrative assistant to  Deputy Emmett Baylor, Jr.

“ The prison is under control,”  Jones said. “ We're operating 
under normal function.”

(The altercation, which Jones called “ a critical incident,”  started 
between 3 and 4 a.m. when a guard discovered several prisoners o u t. 
o f their beds in a  barracks building, which holds between 35 and 50 
prisoners. When the guard tried to get the prisoners back into their 
beds, they “ displayed disruptive behavior,”  according to Jones, 
and a struggle ensued.

During (he fight, Other guards were called in to help, Jones said, 
lard Gerald Andrews suffered a broken wrist and guard Jody 

Bales suffered several broken ribs.
Other than the three prisoners in detention, no other prisoners 

w :re involved in the incident, Jones said.

oi] what have you. The unit officer just 
can’t be in the sleeping area, 
b: throom, shower room, T.V. room, 
at d outside the back of the unit all at 
the same time.”  [

Jones said he disagreed with Sim
mons’ assessment of prisoners leaving 
the barracks “many times.”  Guards 
ar e now making checks of the barracks 
every half-hour; to prevent prisoners 
from being in the wrong area, Jones 
sa|d.

We did have a substantial problem 
when we took over,” Jones said, 
referring to the change from Detroit 
H ouse of Corrections to WWCF last 
summer. Jones said, as part of the 
“Opening up pains,”  prisoners could 
tape advantage of a new staff by 
moving between units and not being 
recognized as out of place. |

Jones said that new doors had been 
ordered for the barracks, and with the 

f-hour guard passes, “ that kind of 
activity has slowed down sub
stantially.”

Jones added that mass prisoner 
oitbreaks were unlikely since WWCF 
hdds only technical parole violators, 
ar d not prisoners serving time for 
er mes just committed. Jones said 
“problem prisoners”  face bring 
transferred to a maximum-security 
prison if they continue to display 
disruptive behavior:

lymouth Township Police Chief 
Cirl Berry, whose police department is 

ntacted in the event of an escape, 
Cont. on pg. i3
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Hobby Center Toys presents 
the 1986 Steiff Collector’s Line

Be sure to attend this Celebration of Steiff! 
On display will be an incredible ranxe of 
S’eiff pieces -  even more than we normally 
carry in our tir^-e Steiff inventory. Shown 
for the first time in Mxhixim will lx- the 
Steiff Teddy Clown 1K9> replxrc 101J{ 
Tennis Lady rcplxn and the 1911 Gentle
man replica. A representative fa mi tlx- 
Steiff Company will be in  hand, as well 
as several new displays frirn tlx- Steiff 
factory. This is a wiixk-rfu! opportu 
nity frir dedxated collectors to Mi
an array of Stuff. tncfudntK Stntf 
Studm pieces. Plus, e.xll d.<y. a 
drawing h r Steiff araniaK 
will beheld.

A u  ArW. MI. Than.. May 1
Hobby Center Toys.
Briarwood Malt 
(313) 663 5595

American Express. MasterCard. VISA 
Layaway Available.

FLOWERING SHRUBS 
8  inch pot

$095
W  ea.

•  Forsythia
•  Pink Spirea
•  White Spirea
•  Pohtenlilla
• Purple Leaf Plum
• W hite Honeysuckle
•  Red & Pink Althea
•  Golden Vicary Privet
• Obi. Mocko range

AND MUCH MORE!

JACKSON
and

PERKINS
ROSES

■ Climbers
■ Hybrid Teas 
< Floribundas 
> Grandlfloras

HINK 
PRING!

C L Y D E  S M I T H  &  S O N S

EAR LY GARDEN 
VEGETABLES

Ready to plant!
•Cabbage
• Bed  Cabbage • Red Sweet
• Ch inese Cabbage Spanish O nions

Over 100 Varieties 
To Choose From

• Cucum bers
• Celery
• Sw eet Com
• Head Lett ube
• B ib  Lettuce
• M elons
• YeNow Sweet

• WWte Sweet 
Span ish O nions

•  Peppers ~  AU K inds
•  P a rs le y .
• yeUow Squash
• Acom  Squash
• Zu cch in i Squash

» Spanish O nions • Tom atoes

89* a tray $8*5 flat ©112

NURSERYSTOCK
H E A L T H Y ,  Q U A L I T Y ,  R E A D Y  T O  P L A N T

• EVERG REEN S • BERRY PLAN TS
• SH AD E TR EES • G R A P E VINES 
a O R N AM EN TAL TR E ES  • GROUND CO VER

GERANIUMS MICHIGAN GROW N

. $1,59 4W  POT FRUIT TREES
$18.50 doz. • Apple • Apricot

• Pear • Cherrie
* 1 .DU 4 Plant T r a y W r f f i g j l ^ • Plum; •■ Nectarine •

. s11.95 T  | • And More!
Flat o f 32 Plants L  . J

C O M P L E T E  L I N E  O F  A N N U A L S  
•  M u t e  • PaMfcs •  SMpWi f i a i : 

•  M jrigdds *  Salvto •  M d  a m !
89* tray - *8.9 5  flat of 12

S H A D E  P L A N T S
• Begonias • Impatients

99‘ ,„s9» Wat of 12

V
CLYDE SMITH & SONS 

GREENHOUSE & GARDEN CENTER 
8000 N E W B U R G H  425 1434

'Ou'S OpEN ~ 2 A -' ~ .'. F r - .1 - '

9 40* M.
f i L— .
} i __X MUO

Apathy or satisfaction ?
The

BY TM . SMITH
biggest jtews coining

Monday night’s annual public
out of 
hearing

ig lasted less than 30 minutes, 
lasted that long because of

of the city budget, was ironically the 
public or the lack of the public.

One person, other than City of 
Plymouth department heads, turned 
out for the annual Plymouth City 
Commission meeting designed to listen 
to concerns and answer questions of 
the public. City Manager! Henry 
Graper presented the proposed annual 
budget to thej commissioners, and 

. explained various changes for next 
year. | |

Due to lack of attendance, however, 
the meeting last  ̂
and only
discussion by the commission' and the 
lone member of the public on how to 
get more people to attend the meeting.

Jack WilcoxJ the single seat holder 
from the public suggested that 
members of the community might be 
included even earlier than the planning 
sessions. But he also pointed out that - 
the lack of attendance might be a 
positive sign. I

“ The fad  that there isn’t a great 
number of people here, might indicate 
that thcy(the | public) are generally 
satisfied with the work of the com
mission,’’Wilcox said.

Still, Graper pointed out the im
portance of the meeting in that 8S per 
cent of the business of the City o f  
Plymouth is decided at the annual

meeting of the budget, and that more 
public input would be welcome.

During the first ten minutes of the 
meeting, when Graper went through 
and explained the budget, the manager 
outlined the 18 point list of recom
mendations to the copimission. The 
project 1986-87 budget which Graper 
presented the commission is at $4,498 
million. This represents a 1.71 per cent 
increase over the 85-86 budget, but is 
still below the 84-8 budget of $4,588 
million.

One of the biggest changes from last 
year’s budget is the proposed increase 
in revenues from the 35 th District 
Court. The court has projected an 
increase of more than 433 per cent 
from the previous year.

This amounts to revenues jumping 
from $15,000 last year to around 
$65,000 in the coming year.

Graper said that this increase is due 
to the court being run in an efficient 
manner, and police officers of 
Plymouth writing tickets that stand up 
incourt.

One of the other points of interest 
that Graper pointed out was the in
crease of the debt levy from .2399 mills 
to .6959 mills for the street im
provement bonds. He cautioned,

' however, that this will not change the 
amount of mills to taxpayers because 
of the loss of .4564 mills from the lib
rary, which is no longer in the city 
budget.

Making Canton green

PAT RAU, with children Jason, at left, and Nathan, pick ag» tree seedlings 
front the Canton Beaatfficatioa Committee Saturday. (Crier photo by Chris



Cantonite c ite d " 
in  3 -car crash

A  Canton man was hospitalized and 
released Sunday morning and.charged 
with iterating under the influence of 
alcohol (OU1L) following a three-car 
accident at the corner o f Ann Arbor 
Trail and Haggerty, Plymouth 

- Township police said.
Kenneth Bark, 28, o f 440S0 

Michigan Ave. in Canton, was treated 
and released from st. Mary Hospital 
in Livonia for minor cuts caused in the 
accident, a spokesperson at the 
hospital said. N o one else involved in 
the accident was injured.

Police said that Bark tested positive 
at the scene as being legally intoxicated 
with a blood alchoi level over the legal 
limits o f .10 per cent. He was also cited 
for failing to  stop at a traffic signal.

According to police reports Bark, 
failed to yeild a blinking light at the 
corner o f Haggerty and Ann Arbor 
Trail and was struck by a car driven by 
Diane Blair o f Plymouth. Bark’s car 
was then forced into a third, 
unidentified car.

Canton homes 
vandalized

Several residences on Deep wood, 
Scottsdale and Cheviot streets in 
Canton were vandalized Sunday, 
resulting in more than $1,700 in 
damage.

According to police reports,, several 
automobile tires were punctured and a 
car and a house were damaged with 
spray paint.

£
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[ HOME ST. ]

Ntw address?
WELCOME WAGON 
can help you 
faal at homo

n*N ts a »ad*on wtm
WELCOME WAGON — "America's Neighborhood tradition

I'd  He* lo you To say "H r and present 
gdis and greetings Horn t ornmuftey-mmdetf 
businesses I'B.atso present mvitahons you can 
redeem loonore gdts And it‘s s i  tree 

'A WELCOME WAGON vrsii is a special treat to 
help you get sewed and leeMig more "at home "  
A friendly get-together is easy to arrange Just 
eaume *

(Plymouth Are.i)

C.ill Sallee 
420P965

Call Myra 
458-9754

The C om m unity

usfsaw’isoruUMMdMcfc Wnb. . 
at SSI IV aainn Av». 
RriaouU. U14SITO 
Carrier M vot*  SM jar yaar 
H al M m a d  » »  par jrtar 
(MaiM Sad Clara Chraiatiaa 
ratn. PhiM oU. M l 4SI70I 
CaltSSfNtfordrK rrry.

Tkr Criar'a ad\aniam  atrira to homatly prawn 
laiaaw trial rom eeri ta oar rradtra. H  for a ay m  ten, 
yoo Had •raU m e oritk a OUr ad. show  c a  oor oflico 
KttMMC.

Critr advartUrs *• <« actardaoco aKk
Ikoaa yolidM tfd M  aot an tka ottcM  rail card. 
oM diiaaiallaUi  dor las  dot ta fcnora trow ooratHo 
at RSI f iralia a A rt. rfrnr a lW Awadwrllrar'afioal

• y or ̂  rr o ■ m n ^

I MAY - > _________ _____________________ .

AAUW  BOOK SALE
Friday A Saturday, May 2 A 3
Annual Book Sale sponsored by the Plymouth branch of the American Association of University 
Women. Find those long lost gems - fiction - history • romance 
weekend for book lovers.

mystery - science fiction. Great

Come dance to the music'of the

SENIOR’S  DANCE
Monday, May 5 (Hours -1 0  a.m. to 1 p.m. only)
Music by The Standard Five. Lower level auditorium. No charge 
twenties, thirties, forties, and try a modem dance too.

SENIORS PLAY CARDS
Every Thursday, Noon to 3 p.m.
Lower level auditoriem. All seniors welcome. Come join the fi 
or just good getting together. Complimentary coffee.

PET CARE AND GROOMING
Friday, Saturday A  Sunday, May 9 -11
Friday 6:30 • 8 pm , Saturday 11 am. -1 p.m. and 3 - 5 pm..
Get a first hand look at what happens inside an annual grooming salon

MOTHER'S DAY
Saturday, May 10
Free photo and carnation for Mom with $10 proof of purchase from one or more shops in mall. 
Noon to 4 p.m.

MCI offering complimentary three-minute phone calls to "Modi' anywhere in the continental USA.

whether it’s hearts, clubs, trump,

Sunday 12- 2  p.m.

MICROWAVE DEMONSTRATION
Tuesday, May 13 (Hours - 10 a.m. and 7 p.m.)
Demonstrations by famous TV Chef Larry Janes. The semin 
needed. Please can 425-5001 between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.

are free but reservations are *

CHESS AND CHECKER EXHIBITION 
Friday, Saturday A  Sunday, May 16 -18
Friday 5 to 8:30 pjn., Saturday Noon to 8:30 p.m., Sunday Njxm to 5 p.m. r' 
Everyone is invited to challenge an expert in a chess or i 

-those who win the challenge. Coordinated by the Chess and i 
sponsored by the Westland Center Merchant’s Association.

FORD PERFORMANCE CLUB
Sunday, May 18
Exciting display ot Ford vehicles -  muscle cars from die 60' 
to share experiences and provide information.
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 

BOARD PROCEEDINGS 
A nU 1.22 ,llM

A regular meeting of the Township Board of the Charter. Township of Canton was held on 
Tuesday. April 22,1986 at 1150 Canton Center Road. ^

Motion by Brown, supported by Chuhran and unanimously carried to go to closed session at 
6:00 to discuss employee labor negotiations with the personnel director.

Motion by Larson, supported by Bennett and unanimously carried to go to  open forum at 
7:00 p.m.

The meeting was called to order by Supervisor Poole followed by pledge of allegiance to the 
flag. - ' *

Members present: Bennett, Brown. Chuhran, Larson, Padgct, Poole, Preniczky,
absent: N one.'
The following changes were made to the agenda:

. Removed #2 -  Canton Soccer Team Trophy Presentation to the Township.
Removed #17 -  Police Communication Satellite System for the School.
Added 15-A -  Clerk-Typist Position in Police Department.
Added #19 -  Brookside Subdivision Attorney Fees.
Added 120 -  Personal Computer Purchase Balance.
Added 121 — Establish closed joint meeting with Wayne County re. Super Sewer.
Motion by Larson, supported by Bennett and unanimously carried to accept the agenda as 

amended.
Motion by Larson, supported by by Chuhran and unanimously carried to approve the.minutes 

of the regular meeting of April 8,1986 as presented.
Motion by Brown, supported by Chuhran and unanimously carried to approve the minutes of 

the regular meeting of April 8,1986 as presented.
Motion by Brown, supported by Chuhran and unanimously carried to  pay the bills:
APRIL 22, 1986:

GENERAL FUND $69,825.36
FIRE FUND 20,604.33
POLICE FUND . \ 42,448.14
GOLF COURSE 28.58
REVENUE SHARING - 827.05
BUILDING AUTHORITY 28.58
WATER & SEWER 69,131.75

Details are available in the office of the clerk.
Department Reports:
Mike Gouin reported on the sale of the golf cars. They sold 5 of 12 and will advertise ^a in . 

Further, he reported that Wayne County is considering 2 sites in Canton for park purposes. 
Mike also stated that entertainment will be offered at the Soccer Tournament.

Trustee Padget announced the Third Annual Founders Day Ball on April' 26th. Treasurer 
Brown spoke on matters involving the Senior Alliance and programs offered to senior citizens 
such as lawn moving, meals, home-chores, shoveling snow.

Chief Santomauro reported on arrest percentages and response times. Supervisor Poole stated 
that there is now a 4-way stop at Haggerty and Warren Roads.

Motion by Larson, support edby Chuhran and unanimously carried to proclaim June 20-21, 
1986 as Moslem Shrine Hospital Fund Paper Drive Days in the Charter Township of Canton and 
urge all citizens to  support this worthy effort and thereby assist in the vital work of this 
philanthropy.

Motion by Padget, supported by Bennett and unanimously carried to appoint Daniel G. 
Duraa. Personnel Director as the Canton Township Pension Plan Administrator.

Motion by Larson to table the carrier for life insurance and long term disability. There was no 
support.

Motion by Padget, supported by .Chuhran to select and approve placement of life insurance 
and long term disability insurance with Canada Life.

Yes: Bennett, Brown, Chuhran, Larson, Padget, Preniczky.
No: Poole. The motion carried.
Motion by Brown, supported by Padget and unanimously carried to authorize three additional 

Continuing Part-Time clerical positions, one each in Building, Water and Personnel Depart
ments, subject to. negotiations with the clerical union.

Motion by Padget, supported by Bennett and unanimously carried to authorize the creation 
and filling of one Clerk Typist I position in the Police Department, and the deletion of one 
previously authorized Police Service Personnel position.

The public bearing was declared open at 8:15 p.m. to consider the tax abatement request of 
CAP Development under the terms of P.A. for lots 14 and 15 of Canton Industrial Park f2 at 
8100 and 8200 Tonda Drive.

There were n i  comments from the public.
Motion by Padget, supported by Larson and unanimously carried to close the hearing at 8:20.
Motion by Padget, supported by Larson and unanimously carried to adopt the Resolution 

approving the application or CAP Development for an Industrial Facilities Exemption Cer
tificate with respect to a new facility to be acquired and installed on the following described 
parcel of real property situated within the Northeast Industrial Development District at Lots 14 
and 15 o f Canton Industrial Park #2, which when issued shall be and remain in force and effect 
for a period of twelve years after completion.

The public hearing was declared open at 8:21 p.m. to consider plant rehabilitation for Fairlanc 
Gear, Inc. |

There were no comments from the public.
Motion by liarson, supported by Chuhran and unanimously'carried to close the hearing at 

8:22p.m. T  .
Motion by Larson, supported by Bennett and unanimously carried to adopt the Resolution 

establishing the “ Fairlane Gear Rehabilitation District”  for theproperty according to the legal 
descriptions and rite drawings submitted.

Motion by Larson, supported by Chuhran and unanimously carried to adopt a Resolution 
authorizing application to the Michigan Office of Services to the Aging for funds to purchase a 
refrigerator, gas range and nine folding tables as described in the application for use in the 
Canton Recreation Center.

Motion by Padget, supported by Larson and unanimously carried to approve and accept the 
offer from Calnton-Plymouth Babe Ruth Baseball League pertaining to installation o f an out
field fence at John W. Flodin Park baseball field.

Motion by Padget, supported by Chuhran and unanimously carried to authorize the sale of 
used sports equipment as detailed in the April 16 letter from Mike Gouin, Superintendent of 
Parks and Recreation.

Motion by Padget, supported by Chuhran to extend to the Plymouth-Canton School District a 
formal offer to consummate the transfer of the Cherry Hill School to the auspices of Canton 
Township under the restrictions to be imposed by the Edison Institute for a sum of $25,000.00, 
subject to the availability o f the grant.

Yes: Bennett, Brown, Chuhran, Larson, Padget, Preniczky.
No: Poole, j
Motion by (Brown, supported by Chuhran and unanimously carried to attempt to sell the

Shoup voting machines, since they become obsolete with the use of the new punch card election 
ijectt

Motion by ] Preniczky, supported by Larson and unanimously carried to.establish a public
system, subject to  the receipt and test nan of the new system.

hearing date ^f May 27, 1986 to consider a new SDM license in conjunction with a Class C for 
the Rusty Nail on Ford Road.

Chief Santomauro stated that the ordinance controlling sale of pornographic materials is being 
reviewed by tlje attorney as to its validity and constitutionality.

Motion by Padget, supported by Larson and unanimously carried to award the construction 
contracts for 'the Koppcmkk/Ronda Project as recommended the the township engineer and 
Wade & Trim Associates, including the $18,400 to provide for the disposal of trees and stumps 
not on townsftip property; specifically those bids being: $1,084,720 plus the 18,400, paving bid 
being for 779:530, and the Koss Drain Improvements of 147,200..

Motion by] Larson, supported by Chuhran and unanimously carried that the supervisor be 
authorized toj convey that the township desires to have Morton-Taylor paved from Saltz Road . 
north to approximately 700’ south of Ford Road.

There was discussion on the proposal for microfilming of historical documents. The clerk will 
bring a new proposal back to the board. x

Motion byj Bennett, supported by Preniczky and unanimously carried to approve an ex
penditure nol(to exceed $3,000 few Brookside Village attorney’s fees relative to sidewalks.

Motion by Padget, supported by Chuhran and unanimously carried to  approve expenditure of 
$3,417.00 from Federal Revenue Sharing Funds to complete the program for personal com
puters. ■ '

Motion by Bennett, supported by Chuhran and unanimously carried to establish a special 
meeting date o f Tuesday, April 29th, 1986 at 6:30 p.m. with the attorney in closed session to. 
discuss Super Sewer litigation, and at 7:30 p.m. in closed session with Wayne County also 
relative to  Super Sewer litigation.

Motion by Larson, supported by Bennett to go to closed session at 9:35 to discuss the 
litigation of jhe Clerk vs. Board of Trustees.

Yes: Bennett, Brown, Chuhran, Larson, Poole, Preniczky.
No: Padget.
The motion carried.
Motion by Churhan, supported by Bennett and unanimously carried to return to open session.
Motion by Larson, supported by Bennett and unanimously carried to adjourn at 9:45 p.m.

LINDA CHUHRAN, CLERK

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The Township Board will meet at 7:00 p.m., Tuesday, the 13th day of May, 1986 at the 
Township Hall located at 1150 S. Canton Center Road, Canton, Michigan, and will conduct a 
public bearing.

Local Legislative approval is required fr new and transferring On-Premise .Licenses by Section 
436.17 of the Michigan Liquor Control Act. Township Ordinance 114 requires that a public 
hearing be held.

Consideration win be given to the request from Abdeimasih Moussa and Siham Moussa for a 
new SDD license to be located at 44285 Ford Road., Canton, MI to be held in conjunction with 

- the existing SDM licensed business.
AD interested citizens are encouraged and will be offered an opportunity at said hearing tc 

address the Township Board concerning the requests. Written comments may also be submitted 
to the Township Clerk to said bearing.

LINDA CHUHRAN 
TOWNSHIP CLERK

PUBLISH: 4/30/86

THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON will accept sealed bids up to 11:00 a.m.. May 
21, 1986 for the Construction of a  1050 Sq. Ft. Concrete Addition and Exterior Site Im
provements to the Canton Senior Center.' . ■

Plans and specifications win be available at the Office o f the Parks and Recreation Depart
ment. The Township reserves the right to reject any o r all bids. I

4, CLLINDA CHUHRAN, LERK

PUBLISH: 4/30/86

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township of Canton, 1150 S. Canton Center 
Road, Canton, Michigan wiB accept sealed bids up to 11:00 a.m:, May 21, 1986 for the 
following:

| FELLOWS CREEK GOLF COURSE WATERLINE
Specifications are available at the Office of the Clerk. The Township reserves the right to 

reject any or all bids.
j LINDA CHUHRAN, CLERK

PUBLISH: 4/30/86

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
Road, Canton, Michigan 
following:

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

ĵIVEN that the Charter Township of Canton, 1150 S. Canton Center 
will accept sealed bids up to 10:00 a.m.. May 16, 1986 for the

Specifications are available 
reject anyj or all bids. .

PUBLISH: 4/30/86

SOFTBALL FIELD FENCING
at the Office o f the Clerk. The Township reserves the right to

LINDA CHUHRAN

... u K-.li,



SCULPTOR GILHAM ERICKSON 
seems pleased at the outcome o f ids 
first one-man show, presented at The 
Frameworks in Plymouth Friday 
night. Erickson is working as an 
assistant to Peter Rockwell in erecting 
a play sculpture at Township Park. 
(Crier photo by Chris Boyd)

County considers drain
' . ' M

office abolishment
IY DAN NESS

A  ballot broposal calling for the end 
o f the Wayne County Drain Com
missioner’s Office w ili'be considered
for a second time in the next two 
weeks, according to  Wayne County 
Commissioner Milton Mack, who co- 
wrote the resolution.

The resolution calls for the drain 
commissioner’s duties to  be divided 
between the county’s executive and 
legislative branches. It was rejected by 
the commission April 15, and re- 
introduced for consideration by Mack 
April 17.

The resolution, which failed on a 6-5 
vote with three abstentions, would 
allow for a public vote to determine the 
future o f Driun Commissioner Charles 
Youngblood’s office.

“ I knew-we’d have some difficulties 
getting by on the first try,”  Mack said.
Mack’s district includes Canton.

“ It’s going to  take some public 
pressure to  get a vote,’* Mack said.
Mack said opponents o f his resolution 
did not! want an elected position 
abolished.

“ Also, there’s a great deal o f 
patronism flowing from the drain 
commissioner’s office that we have to 
contend with,’’ Mack said.

Youngblood could not be reached 
for comment.

The drain commissioner’s office has 
been the target o f criticism after 
preliminary audit reports showed a now.

Publick Notice
lack o f competitive bidding on drain 
projects aqd cost overruns in many 

ojects.
(Records for some drain projects 

: out-di ited and disorganized to  the 
bint when: a complete audit could not 

perform ed, according to  
presentat ves from the accounting 

i o f Era st and Whinney.
’There i ; no other office I am aware 

oft* that pro vides that much unchecked 
awer thal the drain commissioner’s 

office has ”  Mack said. “ No one 
should ha re that much power, no 
matter how honorable orjust they may

i The resolution now has seven co
sponsors, according to Mack. The 

lution needs eight votes in the 
ounty Cc mmission to be placed on 
e ballot. If passed by the com
ission, th i proposal would be put on 
ie August 5 ballot, Mack said.
“ It's am iziog that a person like that 
uld literally plunder a person’s 
ivings an ! not be held accountable 

for it,’’ Mack said.
Commissioner Samuel Turner, who 
i not in favor o f Mack’s resolution, 

rill introduce two resolutions which 
vould direct the drain commissioner to 

submit for prior approval certain 
actions affecting drains in Wayne 
bounty,. tind forming a Drainage 

rd to govern drainage districts 
leiy in t ie  commissioner’s authority

TiSHtrriAW  
CHARTER TOWNSHir OF CANTON 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE CHARTER 
TOWNSHIP OF CANTON. WAYNE COUNTY.1 MICHIGAN.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GlREN pursuant to Ac  ̂ 184 of the Public Acts of Michigan, as 
amended, and pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance of the Charter Township of Canton that the 
Planning Commission of the Charter Township of Canton will bold a  Public-Hearing on 
Wednesday, May 28, 1986, at the Canton Township Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton 
Center Road at 7:30p.ra. on the following proposed amendment to the Zoning Ordinance, j

CONSIDER TEXT AMENDMENT TO REQUIREMENTS OF RM-1 MULTIPLE FAMILY 
DISTRICT. I I

Chvter Township of Canton -]
Plannmg Commission

PUBLISH: 4/30/86,5/21/86
Richard Kirchgatter, Chairman

CHARTER TOWNSHIP 
USED GOLF

OFCANTON 
SALECAR

Notice is hereby given that the Charter Towns; lip of Canton will be selling the following golf 
cars as priced on a first coroe first serve basis.

NO. YEAR MAKE SERIAL# PRICE
0005 1983 Harley Davidson Golf-Car 14683 5300.00
C027 1983 Harley Davidson Golf-Car 18530 $300.00
C011 1976 Harky Davidson Golf-Car 19582 $400.00
C012 1976 Harley Davidson Golf-Car 19520 $400.00
C013 1976 Harley Davidson Golf-Car 19517 $400.00
COM 1976 Harley Davidson Golf-Car 19530 $400.00
C013 1976 Harley Davidson Golf-Car 19553 $400.00

Cars can be-purchased beginning Friday! May 2, 1986 at 8:30 a.m. at the Parks and 
Recreation Department Office, 1150 South Canton Center Road 

To make arrangements to see golf cars in advance call the Fellows Creek Golf Coruse at 728- 
1300. AI1 cars are being sold in an as is condition.
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Around the Town

The Community Calendar is 
a public service sponsored 
by the Arbor Health Building 
and Stan's Market every 
month. Eligible organiza
tions may submit infor
mation about upcoming 
events to The Community 
Crier by the last Wednesday 
of the month. Call The Crier 
at 453-6900. ' I .

MAY 1 Thursday 
Colonial Kiwanls, 1205, Mayflower 
Chritan, Business Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Plymouth 

Elks
Plymouth Lions Club, 6:30 p.m., Mayflower Hotel 
Senior Citizens Party. Bridge, 1*5 p.m.. Cultural 

Center
Families Anonymous, 8 p.m., St. John Heumann 

Church, 44800 Warren Rd.
Senior Citizen’s Club, 1-4 p.m., Tonqulsh Creek 
Zesters Senior Citizens, 12-JO p.m., Cannon Pec. 

Center
MAY 2 Friday
Plymouth Rotary, 12*15, Meeting House 
Pioneer Senior Citizens, 1230, Canton Rec. 

Gootor
West Suburban Stamp Club, 730-9 p.m., fly . Twp. 

Hail
' Bird Elementary Fair, 6-9 p.m.

MAY 3 Saturday 
Art Appraisal, Canton Historical Museum, 1030 

am .
AAUW Book Sale, Westland Shopping Center 
M iller Woods walk -  call 451-6423 
Canton Lions Club White Cane Sale 
MAY 4 Sunday
The warm weather is here! Have a picnic in Hines 

Park
Plymouth Polish Centennial Dancers recital, 2 

p.m., Churchill High, Livonia

MAY 5 Monday
Canton Rotary, noon, Roman Forum 
Canton Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m., Denny's Restaurant 
Optomlst Club, 7 p.m., Mayflower Hotel, r linner 
Three Cities Art Club, 7:30 p.m., Plymouth Twp. 
' H a l l
Plymouth Symphony League Bid., Call 450-7633 
Toughlove, 7 p.m., Faith Community Church, 

46001 Warren Rd.
Pilgrim Shrine no. 55,730 p.m., Grange Hall 
Plymouth City Commission meeting, 730{p.m. 
MAY 6 Tuesday
Plymouth Kiwanis, 630 p.m., Mayflower 
Canton Chamber Executive Board. Meeting, 8 • 

am ., Chamber Office
The Oral Majority, 5:45 p.m., Denny’s, 1-275 and 

Ann Arbor Rd.
Crediteers, 12:30-3 p.m.. Elks Club 
.Oddfellows, 8 p.m.. Oddfellows Hall 
^Plymouth Community Chorus, 730 |>.m., E  

Middle SChool 
Canton Township Board meeting, 7 p.m.
MAY 7 Wednesday
Canton Senior Men’s  Club, 1-5 p.m.. Canton Rec. 

Center
Canton Chamber member’s  luncheon, noon, 

Roman Forum
Canton Newcomers, 7 p.m., Faith Community 

Church
Fail Festival Board, 8 p.m., City Hall 
Ply. Comm. Arts Council Art*. Renta) Gallery, 

Dunning Hough Library, 10am.-830 p m.
Senior Citizen's Happy Hour, 12-4 p.m., Cultural 

Center
SL Thomas A’Becket garage sale, 555 S. Ulley, 

Canton
MAY 8 Thursday 
Plymouth Jaycees, 8 p.m., Hillside 
Colonial Kiwanis, 1235, Mayflower 
Canton Historical Society, 7:30 p.m., Historical 

Museum, open 1-3 Tues., 1-4 Sat.
Senior Citizen’s  Party Bridge, 1-5 p.m., Cultural 

Center
Soroptlmlst Club, 6 p.m., Bobby's Country Inn/ 
Plymouth H112 Club, 7 p.m., Denny’s  Back Room 
Senior Citizen's Club, 14 p.m., Tonqulsh Creek 
Lake Pofnte Village Br. of Women’s Nat’t Farm &. 

Garden Assoc., 730 p.m., R.L.D.S. Church, 
1241 Ridge Rd., Plymouth 

Plymouth Historical Society, 730 p.m., Museum 
Zesters Senior Citizens, 1230 p.m., Canton Rec 

Center
Families Anonymous, 8 p.m., St. John Neumann 

Church, 44800 Warren Rd.

MAY 9 Friday
Plymouth Rotary, 1235, Meeting House 
Pioneers Senior Citizens, 1230, Canton |Rec.

Center |
Rebekah, 8 p.m.. Oddfellow's Hall

MAY 10 Saturday
Growth Works needs volunteers -  call 4554902 

_ “Everybody Loves Opel’’ play'at Central Mfddie 
School, 8 p.m.

Plymouth YMCA "(nspiratioh Workshop”, call 
453-2904

MAY 11 Sunday
Give your Mom a squeeze (or at least a call)

MAY 12 Monday
Canton Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m., Danny’s  Restaurant 
Canton Rotary, noon, Roman forum  
Canton Bus. & Prof. Women’s  Club, 6:30 p.m., 

Roman Forum . |
knights of Columbus, 7 p.m., KFC Hall 
Toughlove,' 7 p.m.K Faith Community Church, 

46001 Warren Rd.
Motor City Toastmaster's Club, 7 p.m., Dehny's, 

Novi
Rock & Mineral Society, 7:30 p.m., Plynirouth 

Cul tural Center |
Toastmaster's Int’l, 7 p.m., Mayflower Hotel 
Plymouth-Canton School Board meeting, 7:30 

p.m.

MAY 13 Tuesday
Plymouth Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m., Mayflower 
Crediteers, 1230-3 p.m„ ElksClub  
The Oral Majority, 5:45 p.m., Denny’s, 1-275 6j-Anri 

Arbor Rd.
Plymouth Community Chorus, 7:30 p.m , E.

. Middle School I
Women’s- Divorce Support} Group, 8-10 b.m.,

Schoolcraft College, for info call 591-6401' ext.
. 430 I

Pty. Comm. Council on Aging, 2 p.m., Plynjouth 
Cultural Center |

Canton Township Board meeting, 7 p.m 
Plymouth Township Board meeting, 7:30 p.m

MAY 14 Wednesday |
Canton Jaycees, 730 p.m., Roman Forum 
Canton Chamber; Board Meeting, noon, Kn ghts 

Inn
Ply. Comm. Arts Council | Art Rental Gaflery, 

Dunning Hough Library, 10 a.m.-8:30 p.m. 
Senior Citizen’s  Happy Hour, 124 p.m., Cu (oral 

Center

MAY 15 Thursday
Plymouth Chamber, 8 am ., Plymouth Hilton 
Colonial Kiwanis, 1235, Mayflower 
American Assoc, of University Women, 7:30 |p.m., 

Pioneer Middle School
Ctvltan, dinner meeting, 7 p.m., Plymouth Elks 
Pfymouth Lion’s Club, 6:30 p.m., Mayflower t d 
Senior Citizen’s Club, 14 p.m., Tonqulsh Cre rir 
Growth Works Board, 7:30 p]m.. Growth Worlds 
German-American Club of Plymouth, 8 

Oddfellows Hail |
Senior Citizen's Party Bridge, 1-5 p.m., Cu 

Center
Families Anonymous, 8 p.m., St. John Neumann 

Church, 44800 Warren Rd.
Zesters Senior Citizens, 12:̂ 0 p.m., Canton P|ec. 
Oakwood Hospital garage sale •

MAY 16 Friday I
Plymouth Rotary, 1235, Meeting House 
West Suburban Stamp Club' 7:30-9 p.m., Pty.

Hall
Pioneers Senior Citizens, 1230, Canton 

Center

MAY 17 Saturday
Ice Show at Plymouth Cultpral Center, 7:30 pfm. 

MAY 18 Sunday
Madonna College Open House, 24  p.m.

MAY 19 Monday . |
Canton Rotary, noon, Roman Forum 
Canton Kiwanis, 630 p.m., Penny’s  Restaun 
Plymouth Business & Professional Wo 

Club, 6:30 p.m., Hillside j 
Toughlove, 7 p.m., Faith Community Clturch, 

46001 Warren Rd. j
DAR, noon, Sandwich Luncheon, noon, private 

home, Into call 453442S;
Optomists Club, 7 p.m., dinner, Mayflower Hotel 
Plymouth Registered Nurses Assoc., 730|p.m„ 

Plymouth Twp. Hall - j

otel

p.m.,

tural

Twp.

Rec.

mnt
omen’s

MAY 20 Tuesday
Plymouth Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m„ Mayflower
Crediteers, 12:30-3 p.m., Elks Club
St. Kenneth Senior Citizens, 12-230 p.m., St.

Kenneth Hall (for info 4204X288)
The Oral Majority, 5:45 p.m., Denny's, 1-275 & Ann 

ArborRd.
Canton Cable T.V. Ad. Comm., 7:30 p.m., Library 
Plymouth Theatre Gujk), 8 p.m., Central Middle 

School
Oddfellows, 8 p.m., Oddfellows Hall 
Plymouth Community Chorus, 730 p.m„ E  

Middle School
Plymouth City Commission meeting, 730 p.m. '

MAY 21 Wednesday 
Canton Library Board, 7:30 p.m., Library 
Ply. Comm. Arts Council Art Rental Gallery, 

Dunning Hough Lib. 10 a.m.-8:30 p.m.
Canton Senior Men’s Club, 1-5 p.m., Canton Rec. 

Center
Senior Citizen’s Happy Hour, 124 p.m., Cultural 

Center

MAY 22 Thursday
Plymouth Jaycees, 6 p.m., Cultural Center 
Colonial Kiwanis, 1235, Mayflower 
Soroptlmlst Club, 6 p.m., Bobby's Country Inn 
Plymouth Hi 12 Club, 7 p.m., Denny's Back Room 
Families Anonymous, 8 p.m., St. John Neumann 

Church, 44800 Warren Rd.
Zesters Senior Citizens, 1230 p.m., Canton Rec. 

Center
Senior Citizen's Party Bridge, 1-5 p.m., Cultural 

Center
Senior Citizen's Club, 14 p.m., Tonqulsh Creek 

MAV23 Friday
Plymouth Rotary, 12:05, Meeting House 
Pioneers Senior Citizens, 12:30, Canton Rec. 

Center
Rebekah, 8 p.m., Oddfellows Hall 

MAY 24 Saturday
Visit the Historical Museums in Plymouth and 

Canton

MAY 25 May is official “Clean-up” month in 

Canton. Take your stuff to Canton Recycling, 

5757 Ulley 

MAY 26 Monday
Toughlove, 7 p.m., Faith Community Church, 

48001 Warren Rd. '
Plymouth-Canton School Board meeting, 7:30 

p.m.

MAY 27 Tuesday
Plymouth Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m., Mayflower 
Women's Divorce Support Group, 8-10 p.m., 

Schoolcraft College (for info 591-6400 ext. 430) - 
Plymouth. Community Chorus, 7:30 p.m., E  

Middle School
The Oral Majority, 5:45 p.m., Denny’s, t-275 & Ann 

ArborRd.
Crediteers, 12:30-3 p.m., Elks Club 
Canton Township Board meeting, 7 p.m.

MAY 28 Wednesday
Senior Citizen's Happy Hour, 124 p.m., Cultural 

Center
Family Service Advisory Comm., 8 a.m., Colony 

PlazaOffice
American Assoc, of Retired People, noon, Ply.

Cultural Center, brown bag lunch 
Pty. Comm. Arts Council Art Rental Gallery, 

Dunning Hough Lib., 10-8:30 p.m.

MAY 29 Thursday 
Colonial Kiwanis, 1235, Mayflower 
Senior Citizen’s  Party Bridge, 1-5 p.m., Cultural 

Center
Zesters Senior Citizens, 12:30 p.m., Canton Rec. 

Center
Senior Citizen's Club, 14 p.m„ Tonqulsh Creek 
Families Anonymous, 8 p.m., St. John Neumann 

Church, 44800 Warren Rd.

MAY 30 Friday
Plymouth Rotary, 1235, Meeting House 
Pioneers Senior Citizens, 12:30, Canton Rec. 

Center
Celebrate a  redhead’s  birthday 

MAY 31 Saturday
Make an honest dog of your’s  -  Plymouth dog 

licenses expire today



T m  tierjr happy -  l  ean have a few beets'and’eat like

accountant gets invited
BY ED FITZGERALD

Bill Boyd, of Canton, says he’s 
hooked. He’s hopelessly, pathetically 
addicted and not in search of help.

In fact, it may just get worse.
Boyd, 44, is a runner. Last year, in 

what he modestly calls “a good year,” 
he won the master’s division (over 40 
years) in several state races, including 
the Free Press Marathon and a half- 
marathon in Port Huron. In fact, he 
entered 26 races and won his division 
17 times.

Last month he was dubbed 
‘ ’Michigan Male Runner of the Year”
I >y Michigan Runner magazine.

As far as running goes, Boyd is a 
relative newcomer, having starting in 
1979 when the jogging boom was 
ilready in full bloom.

“ I never ran in high school or 
college,”  he says. ” 1 had started to put 
on weight. One day I was out golfing 
with friends and one of them was 
talking about being in a five-mile run. I 
sort of jumped in on it on a bet,”

Boyd hasn’t stopped running since. 
He has lost 35-40 pounds and is feeling 
great.

“ I’m very happy -- and I can have a 
few beers and eat like crazy. I’m very 
happy about that.”

Boyd says he’s even started to earn 
some of the fringe benefits of being a 
successful runner. For some races he’s 
a n ‘invited’runner.

“Last week I ran a race i n . 
■Kalamazoo. They gave me a motel

races
around his home near Warren and 
Lilley, but does most of his running 
out of the Vic Tanny on Ann Arbor 
Road. “ I go there, change my clothes 
and then run through Hines Park. It’s 
good to train on those hills. ”

He is currently trying to run about 
50 miles a week. He’s increased his

mileage while in training for the 
Cleveland Marathon in May.

iyd says what he likes best about 
sport is the competition and the 
araderie.

‘The people you meet running are a 
group. They’re just some of the 

t people in the world.”

Salem, Allen schools
“  1  o improvements
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Boyd, an accountant for >. Ford 

M otor, belongs to his company’s 
n  nning team. He also runs with the 
Rfdford Roadrunners. He trains

PLYMOUTH 
NURSERY

IN  C E N T E R

BY ED FITZGERALD
Allen Elementary and Salem High 

School will undergo minor con
struction work as soon as this school 
year ends.

The Plymouth-Canton School Board. 
voted. unanimously Monday to 
complete a roofing project at Allen. 
The cost will be $102,747. This 
represents the last 60 per cent of the 
roof. The rest of the work has been 
done over the past two years.

Schools purchasing agent Thomas 
Rose said the roof had become leaky 
due to natural aging. The work was 
done in sections because different parts 
of the roof called for different 
materials and roofing techniques. He 
said a new roof shouldlast about 15-20 
years. *

The Milbrand Company of Warren 
submitted the lowest bid.

The work at Salem will put a per

manent roof on the greenhouse. This 
will give the school space for two new 
classrooms. 'The schools determined 
this more valuable than the loss of the 
greenhouse facilities. This work will be 
done by Schena Roofing and Sheet 
M etal, of Mt. Clemens, at a cost of 
$27,704.

Both projects will be charged to the 
H 86-87 Operating Budget. The Allen 
work will be charged to the upcoming 
bond issue if its passed.

School board president Roland 
Thomas asked Rose how long the Allen 
work would take. He was assured it 
would be completed by the time school 
resumes in 1986-87.

Thomas said he did not want to see a 
repeat of the problem caused when a 
roofing project at Farrand Elementary 
overlapped into the beginning of this 
schoolyear.

Come For The Fun!
Free Magic Show
Starring Daryl Hi 
Saturday May 3,1:00 PM only.

TRUCKLOAD SALI W lien  P L Y M O U T H  N U R S E R Y  
han a  tru ck  lo a d  Bale, it ’s  
n o t fo r  ju s t  1 or 2  tru ck  lo a d s  
b u t O V E R  50  T R U C K  L O A D S . 
B rin g in g  y o u  th e  B E S T  fo r  L E S S .

T h e o n ly  o n e  w ith  m ore p la n ts  
is  M O T H E R  N A T U R E !!

>Y TO PLANT!
IPER S 8” -12” Potted

$6®5 or 3  FOR $15°°
lue R ug •  Dwarf Procumbens 

fid Gold •  Andora •  Broadmore 
flus M any M ore -

AZALEA SPEC IA L

*6“  OR 3  FOR *15M
Red •  W hite •  P ink  •  1 GaL C ontainer

Plym outh Coupon

C anad ian  
S p agn u m

pea tm o ss
4 cn. f t .  REG.iB.95

n . w 5.95
Expire* 6/1/86

Plym outh Coupon

51b. I
RA-PID-GRO
Reg. 11.99 SALE 7.99 ®
Less mail-ini $2 rebate.

Your final cost 5.99
I Expires 6/1/86

PLYMOUTH 
:RY

9900 Ann Arbor

SPRING
Rjoad •  Plym outh 453-5500

•  M A Y * JU N E  , 
H O U R S :  AM-9 PM  MON SAT.

10:00 AM-6 PM  SUN

PROFESSIONAL ADVICE •  CASH & CARRY PRICES
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“  ‘The time has come,’ the walrus said, *to talk 
o f many things: o f shoes —  and ships —  and 
sealing wax, o f cabbages and kings....And why the 
sea is boiling hot, and whether pigs have 
wings....But most o f all Betty’s Spike and what his 
life may brings ”

Apologies are due England’s Charles Ludwidge 
Dodgson, who wrote such classics as Alice in 
Wonderland under the pen name o f Lewis Carroll, 
for this play upon those memboragle lines. 
However, had he been present las Saturday for the 
party a t which Spike was guest o f honor, I ’m sure 
he’d  have understood.

Actually, Spike is David John Smith. The feast 
was at the Plymouth Township home o f his prouid 
parents, John Elton Smith Jr. and Betty Delano 
Smith, and, to  tell the truth, Spike slept through 
most o f  the revelry. |

It was easy to  excuse him for this social faux 
pas, realizing he was still tired from his nine- 
month journey geting here. Besides, as we 
calculare age, the four days that had passed since 
Dr. David Middleton helped bring Spike into this 
world at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital hardly 
qualified the brawny lad for the banquet circuit. |

Friends o f his parents gave the homecoming o f 
mother and son a  festive air with banners and 
balloons, and granparents fought o ff a  possessive 
father to finally ' thake turns holding the 
newcomer. These incuded John Smith Sr. and 
Dorothy form Oscoda, Dorothy being laden with 
beautiful stuffed toys she had personally crafted, 
and o f course the local contingent o f Moter Goose 
and myself.

Speaking o f  Mother Goose, and because this is 
the final publication o f  Biforals in The Crierj I 
must take the occasion to  set the record straight:. 
All those birthday greetings that were written 
about recently were for my 70th, not hers!

One particular message brought the realization 
that there may have been a  misim,pression. | It 
touched a  sensitive feminine nerve and led to  the 
instructions “ Tell them I’m not even ready for

Through Bifocals
By Fred Delano

Social Security. Tell them you married a  child 
bride. Tell them you like younger women. Tell 
them anything, but do it.”  P

So I have..
And where did Spike get his nickname? A group 

o f girls at Salem High School are responsible. 
They were the members o f the past season’s Salem 
volleyball team and when it became evident that 
Coach Betty was pregnant, that’s the way the 
Rocks talked about it, not knowing if it would be a 
spikeror aspikette.

.Naming children sometimes is difficult. Of
ficially Betty is Elizabeth Ann, a  combination that 
honored maternal ties on both side o f the family. 
We picked Robert Carl when I was driving Mother 
Goose to  the hospital, the second being my 
father’s name and the first because we agreed that 
everyone v&e knew named Bob was a  good guy. We 
think he’ll approve o f the choice his sister and her 
husband made.

The middle name of John gives it third 
generation usage in the Smith clan. As for David, 
well, once there was a  David Delano.

He was Bob’s and Betty’s older brother. To be 
specific, I should say half-brother. They both 
thought the world o f him, but for 16 years he’s 
been only a  memory. r

Having another David in the family makes the 
eyes water and the heart strings grow taut. An 
unmatchabte warmth o f love flows through the 
veins.

Welcome, Spike; your Uncle Dave would have 
liked you.

And to all the peopie o f  The Crier and 
CONfMA, thanks; you’ve been great.

so endth this chapter.

I f  it’s not 
where it is, 

why save 
the licox 

House?

EDITOR:
All I hear about is “ save the Wilcox House.”  Obviously, it is 

not going to  be repaired a t its present location so who cares what 
happens tojit?

That building is rich with history and belongs in its original 
spot. But 1 understand money comes first. I just wish a  high-rise 
building would not be erected in its place.

A tall building is definitely out o f place in the downtown area. 
I ’ve lived in Plymouth for 25 years. I love the town the way it is, 
although it’s been going downhill with all the new buildings going 
up on every available square inch o f open space. .

Why can’t  city officials try to  preserve the small-town theme? A 
three- o r four-story high building would blend in better, but I 
guess moneyis a lliha t ever matters. ,

Everyone I talk to  agrees with me. I wish the city would take a  
poll and find out how residents feel. Let the people decide, not 

anqfuljust a  h 
EDNA

Iful o f  people a t City Hall. 
ORD

I



It’s nice to escape to the movies. 
There’s not always 
we can eat popcor 
life heroes fight li e’s battles. And, if 
they don't win, 
beautiful losing.

Movies have a 
this area. Last yiar, local boy Tom 
Hulce stole the biggest film of the year 
with classical giggling. A while back, a 
television movie was filmed in 
Plymouth. It was about a small town 
reporter, played by Karl Malden, who 
stood up for freec om of the press. It’s 
nice that movies < an make the Bill of 
Rights pay off. Unfortunately, the 
pen, at times, is mightier than the 
sword only when it helps pay the bills.

Plymouthites, desiring the great 
escape, are captive, partially, because 
there’s not a lot o f places to hide in the 
reel world. There’s only a second-run 

Hopefully, that’s 
;atre complexes are 

my apologies to 
another one on the

theatre in town 
because multi-th 
hateful, though 
Canton which h
way.

(The annoying thing about those 
behemoth Bijous is that people can 
drive there without buying a newspaper

Guy Bunyea and M ends at w ork
to see what’s pi 
theatres, most

However, it’s 
moviehouses,

aying, With a dozen 
assuredly there’s a 

movie they haven’t seen .more than 
once.)

the movies, not the 
that fall short. No 

matter how maty movies are made, 
even if controversial and poignant, 

by Hollywood. It’s 
; that if big stars like 

e Fonda or Willie 
noses into some 
Jen), the battle is

nothing is 
dangerous 1 
Malden oil 
Nelson stick 
business (easy fojr 
being wop.

A- good example is the recent spate 
of movies about the plight of farmers. 
The tear-jerker |movies go out of the 
way, I mean, out to the back 40„to 
sympathize with fanners. Of course,

EDITOR:
I do not know what religion you 

practice; but, I would never say that it 
is “ ludicrous”  for you to base your 
decisions on your religious doctrine 
(Crier editorial April 2). Christianity is 
the belief in Jesus and His divine 
teachings that are found in the Bible. 

>- our Lord tells us to seek His word for 
wisdom, comfort and answers for all 
our needs. This never spells disaster for 
me. '

He does not tell us to practice His 
teaching* at our convenience or to turn 
them off while at work. We cannot go 
to work and break. God’s com
mandments or make decisions that are 
in direct violation of Scripture and

attors playing the farmer role 
Is, if they’ve ever done com- 

rciiils for a bakery, are former roll 
s.
in the movies, real fanners are 
their land and a way of life. As 
the movies, real farmers have to 

stiy w hen the lights go up.
(The Bunyeas, one of the area’s best 
how i farm families, of Powell Road 

PI; mouth Township, are close to 
iiittii ig the business of growing food, 
ther area farmers are -in similar 
hape;.
I Pat Bunyea, whose husband Guy has 
ork< d on the farms of a father and 

id father, says her family is going to 
fjold out and see what this year’s 

e it is like. Then if .it’s not go great

(and grain prices are low) it might be 
that Guy’s sideline of construction 
might come to the front lines.

“ It’s a bad situation,”  Pat said. 
“The fanners around here get together 
and say ‘Should we be doing this?” 
There’s got to be other kinds of work.

“ No one’s going to realize the 
problem until there’s nothing to eat. 
You can’t.tum on a machine and grow 
apotato.”

The Bunyeas have to keep at it till 
the end of this year, if for no other 
reason, than obligations to year-to- 
year land leases. Pat says they’re hurt 
by the cost of seed, fertilizer, and 
machinery.

There’s irony to the high cost of the 
machines.

it books, witches that denounce God
ten come home and pick iip where we 

eft off with Him. I don’t believe there 
s any religion that is based on this type 
if part-time devdtion.

The aim for any group of people to 
»eek representation in this free country 
>f America is never “ way off.”  This is 

nation based on the freedom to seek 
epresentation in all levels of goverrt- 
lentj which includes the Plymouth- 

Canton School Board.
The American Heritage Dictionary 

defines ‘censor’ as a person authorized 
to examine printed or other materials 
and remove or supress what he con
siders objectionable. Of course I plan 
to examine or censor material that 
comes in and out of the school system.
I would consider it one of my duties. «

Crier photo by Chris Boyd

“ Guy bought a tractor 10 years 
ago,” Pat says. “ Right now he could 
sell it, if he could find  someone, for 
more than he paid for it. :

She says the whole farm industry is 
going “ down the tubes.” A farm 
implement dealer she used to do 
business with in Ann Arbor went out 
of business last month. Others are 
operating on a cash-only basis.

“ It’s really drastic,” Pat says. “And 
it keeps going down.”

The Bunyeas say they’ll probably 
make their decision around November. 
That’s about the same time all of the 
beautiful holiday - movies will be 
released. And if that seems corny, you 
know who you can thank for the 
popcorn.

What is more, I plan to do it ac
cording to God’s printed word. I do 
not know anyone who does not censor, 
or in your case edit, what material i 
acceptable or not. I do not bum oi 
destroy books, I simply avoid the om 
1 believe are undesirable. I am' not i: 
the least concerned about what 
offered in the world or in other’: 
homes, only what our children ari 
being taught and are being exposed t 
at our schools.

Last November our board vot 
unanimously for a self-professed witcl 
to come to our school and talk to oui 
children. I would have voted againsi 
this based on Biblical principles found 
in both the New. and Old Testament 
which state that Our Lord sees wit

chcraft as an evil and detestable 
practice.

I would vote against any books or 
programs that are anti-Christian or 
denounce Jesus as our Saviour.

If the voters want this type of voice 
on the school board, they will elect me.

DIANE DASKALAKIS

EDITOR'S NOTE: Crier policy on 
"Utters to the Editor" prohibits 
announced candidates use o f the 
Opinion pages fo r  a forum. However, 
Diane Daskalakis, was specifically 
attacked in a Crier editorial and is 
being afforded this opportunity to 
respond.
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Linda ■ Chuhran has claimed 
throughout her tumultuous term of 
office as Canton Clerk that her story 
has not been told in full.

The press, she says, has- been 
manipulated at times by those who 
would have her coming to board 
meetings as a citizen rather than an 
elected official. On several occasions, 
she has stated that there is “ more to 
the story”  than meets the eye regarding 
issues that have come up during her 
term.

In an experimental effort to dispel 
any fears of boosterism or 
manipulation in the newspaper, I am 
giving Chuhran this space to comment 
on several of the issues we have 
reported during her term.

As a disclaimer, let it be known that 
the following opinions are those of 
Linda Chuhran, and not mine:

On the r e a l effort: Chuhran says 
she is not concerned with the recall, 
that she is too busy with her job to 
worry about it. She also feels that the 
recall was initiated by Canton Board of 
Trustee members. " I ’m not going to let 
them deter me from the goals I set 
when 1 took office. The people had 
their say in 1984, and they’ll have their 
say in 1988.”

On her working relationship with 
other township officials: Chuhran says 
some board members and township 
officials have “played games”  with 
her. She says her own “ naivete and 
openness”  have helped others put her 
in controversial situations. She says she 
does not participate in game-playing in 
Canton government. “ I have never hid 
anything in this office.”  Additionally, 
she says the all-male Board of Trustees 
treats her different because she is a 
woman. “They see me in a submissive 
role.”

On the press: The local press has 
been manipulated by other officials 
who want to make her look bad, 
Chuhran says. The press also tends to 
report only the “ bad” news, she says. 
“ We do somegood things in here that 1

feel don’t get recognized.”
On job lilie s  performed by others 

that she feds are bets: Chuhran says 
state law dictates which duties are hers 
and that she is under a great liability 
risk as the duties are now delegated. “I 
can’t believe they (the board) don’t 
understand that. They’re just not - 
willing to discuss it. [They don’t want 
the clerk tohavethos^ duties.”

On her job performance: Chuhran 
says she is proud ofj her office. “ We 
work well as a team]”  she says of her 
staff. The staff backs her “ 100 per 
cent,”  she says. Chuhran says she has 
made the clerk’s office more efficient, 
streamlined and more accessible to the 
public. She says the record-keeping 
system in the clerk’s office has been 
greatly improved. She says, overall, the 
office is more organized. “ It was not 
organized when I got here.”

On the lawsait she filed against the 
Board of Trnstees:! “I didn’t have a 
choice,”  she says. Chuhran says that 
she would either have to work in a 
“ vulnerable position, legally”  or make 
a move and “ take the political heat.”  
She says she made a good-faith effort 
to discuss problems she had with her 
office before filing the suit, but that 
the board did notimake an effort to 
discuss problems she saw in the present 
set-up.

On controversy: She says an incident 
in September where a Union Lake 
woman reported I her for reckless 
driving and making an obscene gesture 
was ‘-‘staged”  by those who want her 
out of office. She says another incident 
where she had to hzjve her township car 
repaired because of hitting a pothole 
provided another | opportunity for 
officials to “play games”  with her. She 
says the DPW held the car un
necessarily long and tampered with the 
car’s repairs. “These incidents don’t 
relate to my performance in the 
township as clerk.”

Again, the above opinions are ' 
Chuhran’s, and not mine.

oiDmions
I ■

P m  th e  g u y  w ho lo o k s lo s t
The First Day of School 
If there was ever an event that I both 

hated and loved as a young tyke, it was 
The First Day ofjSchool. The ritual of 

.it all, the excitement, the fesr of the 
unknown. Now that was somi thing to 
put a spark intoj the end of i boring 
summer. J

Well Plymouth-Canton, I c idn’t get 
any new school jclothes, but today is 
my First Day ofj School in P ymouth- 
Canton.A new reporter to de il with, a 
new face on the editorial pag< s. Wide- 
eyed and filled with enthusias m — here 
lam . |

Not only is this my Firs: Day of 
School, but I’m* 1 also the New Kid in 
Town. Talk about a great coi ibination 
for apprehension. To beat i all, I’m 
supposed to fill the shoes of >ome guy 
that went “ Down The Road.’ ’

No problem, I say as I gnaw the last 
remains of my fingernails aw; ly. This is 
what I’ve spent 'the last seve i years of 
my life getting jeady for. S< >, without 
further delay, meet T.M. Smith. A 
recent grad of Central Michigan 
Univesity. A g u y t h a t b  dieves in 
having a bit of fun while goii g through 
life, but also thinks it is im xnrtant to 
call the shots At FACEVAl AJE. And 
for some reasonl this is a ma n who just 
recently derided to drop the ' 
first name just to be a littl: different 
with a very common name 

But all this doesn’t help m uch on the 
First Day of j School. A thousand 
quesions run through my mind, like

W\adde&lerr;
In a column last week it should have 

been reportedj that Plymouth and 
Plymouth Township both! belong to 
The County of Wayne Community 
Development Block Program.

“ A t
F acevalu e

By
T.M . S m ith  ,

who can I sit with at lunch time. Will I 
get to sit with the “ in”  crowd, or will I 
he stuck with my lonesome to eat alone 
by the swingsets.

All these thoughts bombarded my 
brain as 1 made the hour trek from 
Lansing last week to meet The Crier 
staff, and learn a little about file 
Plymouth-Canton community. Fingers 
drumming away on the steering wheel, 
radio blasting and palms sweating on 
theway all went for naught.
'  Once 1 got here, I quickly found out 
that this is going to be a very fun ex
perience.

In my 22 years of making a pain of 
myself, and 17 years of “ First Days” 
at school and jobs, I’ve never felt so 
comfortable in such a short time. The 
people I’ve met so far, both at The 
Crier and in the community have given 
me a very good feeling about bring 
here. (Tell me I don’t know how to 
make points withthe boss!)

So when this gets into your hands, I 
will have been a member of the, 
community for a grand total of five 
days. At least three of those spent 
packing and unpacking, loading and 
unloading. My first weekend here was 
spent trying to figure out why I 
packed my dishes with dirty clothes, 
and staring out the window wishing I 
could be in the sunshine.

I will be found from now on 
regularly on these pages, peeking back 
at you -  telling you my thoughts you 
may or may not agree with. Having 
some fun, and telling it like it is -  At 
Facevalue. .

But if, by chance, in the next couple 
weeks you happen to see some guy who 
looks lost, there is a good chance it is 
me. Just give me a point in the right 
direction and hopefully I’ll get where I 
need to be.

Y o u r write' *

Send a letter to die editor
TO: The Editor 

The Community Crier 

821 Penniman Ave.

Plym outh, M I. 48170
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Breen meeti ng request 
denied by school board

Plymouth Township Supervisor 
Maurice Breen says he doesn't un
derstand why the Plymouth-Canton 
School Board has declined to meet 
township officials to discuss some 
land the township wants to buy, but 
-he told Board members at the April 
15th meeting that he will try again to 
set up a meeting with the school 
board.

The issue at stake is the future of a 
17-acre parcel of land the township 
hopes to add to it’s park. The land 
currently belongs to the school district.

Breen previously requested a. 
meeting between the two boards, but 
recieved a letter from School 
Superintendent John Hoben which 
stated that the property Was not for 
sale.

At the meeting Breen said that “ the 
township board has never met with the 
school officials and that we (township 
board) think it would be worth it to sit 
down and talk with school board. > 
Perhaps if I make it clear that we could 
discuss other issues otlmr than the 
property" Breen said.

Hoben, on April-17, said that the 
schools would be open to talk about 
issues if they are “ legitimate issues and 
they are relative to the schools, but if 
a meeting would just rehash the 
property issue, then we would npt be

interested. The schools have made it 
decision.

n also questioned what issues 
e to discuss relative to bothwen

Hobt 
there; 
boards.

Breer was instructed by the Board 
of Trustees to set a meeting between 
the township and the schools. He said 
he thoujght a meeting between the twe 
boards was a “ reasonable request".

“Obviously our board, whkl 
represents 25,000 people, has expresses! 
a meeting with the school board and I 
think they should meet,”  Breen said.

The township is seeking a state gran t 
to purchase the property, which wouli 1 
be added to develop a beech maplje 
forest section of the property.

The schools have declined to sel 
saying] the property is considered 
potential elementary school site.

Hoten’s most recent letter to Breen 
offered to let the township use part < f 
the property as soccer fields. It 
maintained, however, that it is not 
interested in selling the property.' In a 
letter to Breen, Hoben wrote “ It is tl e 
consensus of our (school) board that a 
meeting of this nature is not necessai y 
as the [desire to relinquish  control of
the property 
sideration."

still is not a co i-

Is WWCf secure:
Cout.onpg. 3
said “ informational problems" 
between the police department- and 
prison were being worked bn, but 
added, “ No, I’m not confident about 
the security of the prison."

Prison officials, Berry and citizens 
meet once a month at WWCF to 
discuss concerns about the facility, 
Jonessaid.

Simmons also listed several other 
areas which he thought were weak ii 
security. Jones said of the list, “ I can’i 
see anything we weren’t aware oP’ oi 
anything prison officials had ahead; 
started to work on.

Included in Simmons’ list ol 
“security flaws”  was:

•  qn open manhole on the side of the 
road behind barracks unit 10, which he 
felt prisoners could hide in or escape;

•  the fence behind units 8 and 9, 
which Simmons felt is too close to the 
barracks;

•  an open walk-way space above the 
office and bathroom in the kitchen, 
which he felt prisoners could break a 
hole in and jump out of;

•  another manhole, this one. with a 
cover not bolted down;

•  the warehouse, which Simmons 
felt could be raided for equipment in 
the event of a  rite;

•  a wall separating the prison store 
from the quartermaster, which he felt 
could be pushed over to get tools;

•  gasoline engines inside the prison 
compound, the gasoline, Simmons 
wrote, could be used to start fires 
within the prison;

•  large kitchen windows, portions of > 
which Simmons felt could be knocked j 
out to pass food from the kitchen to 
prisoners waiting outside.

Jones said of the list, the only im-

mediae concerns were the manholes. 
Both i lanholes did not lead to tunnels, 

-Jones said, and were only three aid 
eight feet deep. Small water lines led to 

, the m: nholes, Jones said.
Jon:s said the fence Simmcns 

referred to was very close to I he 
barracks, but that it would be im
possible for prisoners to get over he 
fencing system, which consists of c ne 
microwave sensor fence, sensors oi i a 
wire fence with rolled “ Concentina" 
wire (sharp razor-like steel bladts), 
another sensor fence outside of he 
main fence, and a roving patrol driv ng 
around the perimeter of the prison, 
along with guards in the prison yard 
and in| the control center. j

open walk-way space has a 
"solid concrete wall" that would be 
nearly impossible to break through, 
Jones said. A window in that vicinity 
has had bars added to it to prevent 
someone from breaking through that, 
Jonesjs

prison warehouse, does have 
security problems, Jones said, but 
prison officials had been working on it 
already.

Jones said of the wall separating the 
prison store from the quartermaster's 
officej was “secure enough for our 
purposes."

Jones said that flammables in the 
prison compound were controlled by 
guards, as a result of a fire that 
destroyed a library building at the 
prison in January. “ Also, we’re in
sisting that every motor vehicle in here 
is supervised," to prevent gasoline 
siphoning, Jones said.

Jones said the large kitchen window; 
had “ already been, identified as ; 
problem” and screens had been or 
dered to prevent passing of food am 
supplies from the kitchen.

Join the Celebration

rGifted Child Week 
April 27 - May 3

Visit the following area merchants to view beautiful window 
displays created by students. in the Plymouth-Canton School 
District, Grades 3 thru 11, wfjo are involved in the Academically 
Talented and Gifted Progmm. These artistically designed 
showcases were created in response to concepts and ideas the 
students are learning.

Stop by; browse; take pride; enjoy! 
Window displays can be found at:

COMMUNITY Fedml CndR M m
500 S. Harvey • Plymouth 

453-1200

930 W. Ann Arbor Tre i • Plymouth 
459-3100

833 Pennknen Ave. • Plymouth 
4593385

525 Forest Ave. • Plymouth 
4595560

WsMegtea LTD
14 Forest Place • Plymouth 

in Forest Place 
453-8966

The CemMHNh Crier
821 Penniman Ave. • Plymouth 

4536900

(U aw at lap
505 Forest Avenue. Pbmouth 

4538312

first ef heerica W  
535 S. Main • Plymouth 

4099000

Un’t Bridal
550 Forest Ave. • Plymouth 

in Westchester Square 
4654990

OftDI
481W. Ann Arbor Trwi • Plymouth 

4653030

And other participating area merchants.

PG
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Changes for exchange pupil
BY CHRIS FARINA

The senior prom, yearbook 
signatures and graduation from Salem 
high school.

These are the things that Heather 
Bodell will miss this year as a senior in 
high school.

Heather was chosen by Youth for 
Understanding (YFU) to represent the 
State of Michigan as a foreign exchange 
student.

Heather, of Portsmouth Crossing, is 
currently living in Abbenrode, West

HEATHER BODELL
Germany; which is in the northeastern 
part of the country.
■ Heather applied to YFU in October 
1984 and found out she was chosen as a 
representative a year ago April.

When she decided to apply it was 
because she wanted to learn about 
other people, places and ways of living.

“ I wanted to experience things that 
very few teenagers have had a chance 
to experience,”  said Heather.

Heather left the United States in July 
of 1985. She flew with approximately 
'430 other students to Frankfurt.

After arriving in Frankfurt all the 
exchange students spent fjpur weeks 
there going through an orientation 
program, and generally having a good 
time in the city.

“ Frankfurt is an international city 
which still retains a bit of the old 
German heritage,”  said Heather.

Heather was the first of the exchange 
students to join her permanent host 
family.

The entire Bodell family is involved 
with Heather, even though she is 
overseas. They helped Heather apply 
to different colleges from Germany.

“ If we had to do it over again we 
would have preferred her junior year; 
because of the college applications”  
said Heather’s mother, Dianne.

The process of college applications 
became difficult because overseas mail 
usually takes seven to 10 days.

After Heather applied to a college 
they usually wanted to get in touch 
with her; not realizing she was over
seas.

“ I had to spend a lot of time Ailing 
out forms and writing essays in order 
to meet deadlines,”  Heather said.

The entire family is thankful to her 
counselor from Salem, Donna Stevens.

“ She put a lot of work into getting 
teacher recommendations, flnishirig 
school records and taking care of 
general paperwork involved in ap
plying to college,”  said Heather.

Heather’s career plans are those of 
being a writer. During her stay in 
Germany she must perform a com-' 
munity service; according to YFU 
guidelines.

In January she picked her com
munity service; a practicum at a weekly 
Braunshchweig newspaper, where she 
ran errands, assisted reporters, learned 
word processing and wrote stories.'

“ I’ve become much more self 
conAdent and mature; I’ve also 
realized that only I have the power to 
determine my own life,”  stud Heather.

During the year she has made certain 
comparisons to the U.S. and Germany.

“ Here (Germany) one has Arne to sit 
down, talk, drink a cup of coffee, read 
or take a  walk. In the states American 
life is so fast, busy and stressful,”  said 
Heather.

When Heather returns she will be a 
changed person.

“ We’re going to have to learn about 
each other again,”  said Dianne.

Heather will return to Plymouth in 
July, but Rrst she and the other ex
change students will visit Bonn and the 
German Parliment. They will also visit 
Washington D.C.

MARCIA ELSNER, left, has no trouble finding a book to hand to Elaine 
Bain. (Crier p4eto by Chris Boyd)

Elaine Bain says, for the last 10
months, it’s like she’s been married to 
Marcia Eisner. The two women have 
spearheaded he annual Plymouth 
AAUW (American Association of 
University Women) used book sa&to 
be held Mayl 2-3 at the Westland 
Shopping Center. Hours are 10 a.m.-- 
9 p.m. each day.

Bain and Eisner, and many other 
AAUW members, have been spending 
most of their} waking hours in the 
basement of St. John’s Seminary -  
sorting packing and pricing books. 
Roughly 18,0(0 books in roughly 710 
boxes.

“ We have a little of everything in 
books,”  Bain said. In fact, there will 
be cookbooks sheet music, mysteries, 
travelogues an d children’s books. And 
then some. One of the more interesting

offerings is a collection of homemade 
theme scrapbooks on people ranging 
from Herbert Hoover to - famous 
women.

This is the 32nd year for the 
Plymouth sale, “ It started out in the 
old Kroger store on Forest,”  Bain said. 
“The books At on a couple of card 
tables.”

The money raised at the book sale, 
which Bain hopes to see reach $6,000, 
goes toward scholarships for local 
women returning to school. Included 
are funds for Madonna College, 
Schoolcraft College, and a small 
stipend for the Plymouth-Canton 
Community Education.

Plymouth’s AAUW is also known 
for its annual children’s play. Last 
February it presented the Wizard of 
Oz.

WINNERM
Nancy Chrusciei, manager of the Lawson’s n 

Plymouth, set out a coflection jar on the store’s 
counter when employe Mary Ann Little lost her home 
to fire last November. Over $300 was donated, ",l 
had enough for a down payment cm a house-the first 
we’ve ever owned,’ ’Little said.

(Winner of the Week is selected by The Crier 
Editorial Stalf without knowledge ot the 
sponsor. Nominations.lor this honor may be 
submitted to The Crier Editorial Staff.)

a s
BROUGHT TO YOU BY

SUNSHINE
HONDA

A FRIENDLY PLACE TO BUY
"Drive our fantastic selection of used cars!”

'  Mon. & Thurs. 9-9 1205 Ann Arbor Rd.
Tues., Wed., Fri. 9-6 Plymouth .

Sat. 10-3 453-3600
»!i  ? * L 1 }  T . j .. j
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tell it to

It can’t happen here
Interviewing a woman who had been raped was a unique ex

perience and one I will probably never forget. Rape is something 
you read about in the newspapers, hear about on TV, and always 
happens to someone you don’t knowi

Sitting face to face with this worhari, listening to her describe 
what she went through and to some! degree is still enduring, chills 
ran down my back. This was a real person, not just someone I 
would read about and soon forget about. For the first time I 
thought I might have an inkling to the horror someone in that 
situation must feel.

I couldn’t help but be amazed by (the strength o f this woman. I 
think most people would find it impossible to  talk about. She said if 
it hadn’t been for the help o f others, she’s not sure she would have 
been able to report the incident. I can’t imagine the emotional 
trauma she must have gone through. How do you deal with the 
fear that someone might kill you then cope with the aftermath of 
being sexually abused? ( I

This woman has obviously come a long way. While still going to 
counseling, she has some advice to  offer to anyone who is faced 
with this kind of an ordeal and for people who know of someone 
who has been raped. She strongly advises to seek medical help, 
notify the authorities, then And some kind of counseling to deal 
with emotions. •

I f  one o f her sisters was hurt in this way she said she would stay 
with her, make sure she knew she urns loved, and tell her that what 
had happened wasn’t her fault. Then she turned to me and said, 
“ if your daughter is ever . ..”  Suddenly a  siren went off in my 
brain. My God, something like this could never happen to my kid. 
For the first time I understood wluit she meant when she said the 
guy should get o ff with nothing less i;

Sarah Wallman, daughter o f  M • 
Canton Center Road in Plymouth, 
study program in Munster, German; 
Kalamazoo College.

than 100 years in prison.

and Mrs. "Irvin Wallman o f 
will participate in the foreign 

>y. She. is a  sophomore at

Students from U o f  M D earbon who were honored for out
standing academic achievement ire: Craig Oster and Angela 
Petersen o f  Plymouth; and Patricia Beckstrom, Martha Keck, 
Martin Nagy and Kenneth Pletzer o f Canton.

Plymouth students were recognized at Western Michigan 
University Honors and Awards Day. Eileen Hess of Simpson 
received the Premio Alfonso X el Sabio Award, given to a  student 
demonstrating overall excellence in written and spoken Spanish.

Anne Fultz o f Homestead received the College o f Business 
Achievement Award. She is the daughter o f Don and Ruth Fultz of 
Plymouth.

Students named to the honor Iroll a t Lawrence Institute o f 
Technology are: Darning He of Plymouth; and Maureen Bergin, 
Leanne Bouman, Scott Sumner, Scott Van Der Roest, and Karen 
Wright o f Canton.

Christine Roby, daughter o f Sallie and Ted Roby of Clemons in 
Plymouth, has been selected to  be a  member o f the Resident Staff at 
Lake Forest College for the 1986-87 academic year. Roby, a  junior, 

- is a  graduate o f  Salem High School.

5 0 %  o »  s r r 1™
n n  a /  wicker baskets

2 U  oM  Thru May 6th

Rita* Routt Ce.
728 S. Main, Ply. 455-8722

Convenient Ptrtcfna &  D olly D eliveries

✓  V I  H Z’ X \

(longxatutation. *±

c f t k o m

for graduating with a 4.0 Avg.

Love Phil, Shawn, 
Heather, Alanna & Shelley

STORE
20% OFF

(Custom Framing
THRU 5/17/86

ADULT
OIL PAINTING 

CLASS
Beginning

Call for more information.

455-1222
265 N. MAIN ST. • PLYMOUTH  

(Charlestown Square)

noun'tlMMIM??,
SPfllNG CLEANING? 
WE DO DRAPERIES— 

NOT WINDOWS!

Complete Services 
44469 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 

Plymouth

i  4 5 5 -9 1 7 1

rjiA^TALK
FROM

TRAVEL, LTD.

MEXICO CITY
Anywhere you go in Mexico, you 

w ill see little roadmarkers, each 
bearing a number and nothing else. 
They indicate the number of miles to 
Mexico City, the heart of Mexico, it is 
the country’s true center, politically, 
culturally and emotionally. What most 
people don't realize until they have 
been there is that Mexico City is not 
only the oldest city in the Western 
Hemisphere, but one of the biggest in 
the world. With a population of just 
over 8.5 million, it is surpassed only 
by Tokyo, London, New York, 
Shanghai and Moscow. *

It is this combination of age and 
size that makes it such a fascinating 
place. You can step out into the7 
street from the most luxurious of 
modem hotels and in five minutes be 
in a quarter of the city where most of 
the buildings are hundreds of years 
old. You can spend the morning 
shopping at a department store the 
equal of anything in New York, 
London or Paris and later in the day 
visit a street market where goods are 
brought in on burro and sold in the 
same way they have been sold before 
the Spanish came to conquer in the 
16th century.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Our 30 years experience assures you 
of the finest travel service available. 
And, best of a ll, THERE IS NO CHARGE 
TO YOU FOR OUR SERVICES. We are 
reimbursed in commission fees by the 
airlines and hotels, ships and resorts 
thatw eliook.

EMILY
7M sL

’S WORLD TRAVEL, LTD.
78> S- Min Slm l (P » m8i  F a t i f  Jack)

45 5 -5 744
HOWS: 8-5:38 Haa.-M.
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BLOOMIN' SALE!
Have your First 

Spring Bloocn on us.
browse our bargains 

and take home a Spring 
Bloom with any purchase 

Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
May 1-3

■ und i r j o n e s5
Mayflower Hotel*, Plymouth 459-4900

t n eSSSSSS

Briggs & Stratton / /o   ̂electric start, 5-speed trans 
axle drive, super-soft, con

tou

Model RE8 8-hp i

This precision-cutting R ear Engirm R ider is  yours a t a  great price,

including an Easy-Care Collection system.You get a  heavy-duty IndustrialJCommercial engine, 5-speed
gear drive, tough s te e l fram e and 30-inch cutting width.

96 1 * 0 2 4 0 • • 1 : •  -1.4. •>

what’s happening
H  To list your group’s event ip "  What's Happening”  merely send the information 

(in writing) to: THE COMMUNITY CRIER, 821'Pcnniman Ave., Plymouth, Ml 
48170. Information received by NOON MONDAY will be used in the Wednesday’s 
paper (space permitting).

CANTON IAYCEES
Business year for the J ’s starts May I. Five committee positions are open, including the think tanks 

for the “$hisk-ka-bob dinner”  and the “ Millionaires Party.” Call 397-8063,981-4444,459-3004.

PLYMOUTH HIGH CLASSOF‘56
The 30th reunion is coining up. If you were there call 4J3-63J7.

DIABETIC VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Henry'Ford Hospital, would like to test an investigational drug that could slow vision loss in 

diabetics! The one- or two-year study requires at least 10 visits to the hospital. For more info call 
Carmella'at 876-7283. . ■

SWEDISH MALE CHORUS-
As alw. tys, “ being Scandinavian helpful, but not essential.”  Please call 791 -9174 or 754-3880.

NEW HORIZONS
A sharing exchange for mothers meets the second and fourth Friday of the month 9:30-11:30 a.m. 

at the Faith Community Moravian Church on Warren Road in.Canton. Child care available. Cal) 455- 
8221 or5i5-6703.

| BOY SCOUTS
Troop |743 of Plymouth invites all interested boys to join, in this the Boy Scouts’ 75lh anniversary 

year. For'moreinfocatl455-392i.

VIOLIN PLAYERS SOUGHT
Any afea seniors interested in forming a string quartet just for fun, cal) Leo Manorial 455-0731. No 

cost or obligation.

OAKWOOD HOSPITAL - CANTON CENTER
The Ojakwood Volunteer Guild Garage Sale is 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. May IS at the hospital, 7300 Canton 

Center If oad. Call Mary Jean at 459-7030.

PLYMOUTH NEWCOMERS
A luncheon at the Washtenaw Country Club, 2955 Packard, Ypsilanti. is 11:30 a.m. May 8. 

Deadlin^ for reservations is noon May 5. Call 455-0113 o r451-0796.

SMITH.PTO '
A meeting is 7:30 p.m. May 13 in the Media Center. New officers will be elected. Call 455-0588. .

SEND ’EM TO M IL
The American Cancer Society is sponsoring The Great American Lock-Up on April 29-30, and 

May I. For a 525 donation, a  policeman will “arrest”  your pick of persons. Call 425-6830.

PLYMOUTHCOMMUNITY YMCA
On May 10, the YMCA is offering an Inspiration Workshop from 9 a.m. - I p.m. Cost is SIS. 

Included are make-up demonstrations and stress management. Call 453-2904. Refreshments will be 
served.

I ! '
SPACE

This non-sectarian community service for men and women who are separated, divorced or widowed 
meets oif Monday and Wednesday nights at 30233 Southfield Rd, Southfield. Call 258-6606.

ST. THOMAS A’BECKET GAR AGE SALE
Look 'for bargains at 555 S. Lilley, Canton. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. May 7-8. On the second day, hours will 

beextended fora "bag sale.”  Call 981-1078.

HEALTH TESTING
Discover good health at the Canton Recreation Center, 44237 Michigan (at Sheldon), 8:30 a.m. 

2:30p.m.May7.Call467-4638foranappointment.Thereisnocharge. ,

LINCOLN LAO TO JUDGE
Lav, an ait instructor at Schoolcraft College, will judge the Three Cities An Club Spring Show. 

The show wilfbe on display at the Pease Paint and Wallpaper Store on Main St. in Plymouth April 
26 • May 2.

PASSAGE-GAYDE POST 391 MEETING
The American Legion group’s next meeting is noon May 4 at 173 N. Main, Plymouth. Call 49J- 

1633.

TODDLER STORYTIME
A four-week storytime runs May 7-28 at the Dunning Hough Library. Also, a storytime for pre

schoolers is May 1-22. Registration is 10a.m. April 30and 24 respectively. Stories will be told at 10:30 
a.m. Call 453-0750.

HYPERTENSION TESTING ^
Free blood pressure tests, sponsored by Catherine McAuley, are 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. the following 

dates arid places: May 6 at the Standard Federal Bank, 40909 E. Ann Arbor Rd, Plymouth; May 13 at 
Frist Federal of Michigan, 41401 Ford, Canton; May 19 at the Standard Federal Bank, 44101 Ford, 
Cantonl

STEPPINGSTONE CENTER
A parent support meeting is 7:30 p.m. April 30. Jeanne DuRoche will lead a talk. Open to the 

public. Call 459-7240. .

j CANTON SENIOR SOFTBALL
An invitational tournament is May 19-20 at the Canton Softball Center, on Michigan Ave., just 

three miles west of 1-275. $35 per team. Call 397-1000 ext. 278 for info. Men 55 years and over, and 
women 50 years and over are eligible.

[ PLYMOUTH’S CHILDREN’S NURSERY
There are a  few openings for three-year-old girls and boys and four-year-old girls for the fall term 

beginning in September. CaD 981-1707o r455-5298.

WOMEN'S GOLF
; League play on Friday mornings starts May 9 at Fellows Creek. Cost $9 registration plus weekly 

greens (‘ees. Call 397-1000. A meeting is 10 a.m. May 2 in Canton Township Hall.

OLDER WOMEN’S RIGHTS
. A task force o f 32 citizens will speak at U.A.W. Local 735,48055 Michigan Avenue, Canton, 4-8' 
p.m.May8.

MATTHAEI BOTANICAL GARDENS >
- “ Atvand Cppspo^tion in tip  Landscape Using W ikK to i^”  wW be the tqpfc at 7 p.m. MayJB. 

tail763-roW. 4 4 " ‘ . • ' '  - :y', .y y
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To list your group’s event in "What’s Happening” merely send the information 

ftn wnung) to: TOE COMMUNITY CRIER. 821 Penninum Ave.. Plymouth. MI 
48170. Information received by NOQN MONDAY will be used in that Wed- 
ncsday s paper (space permitting). ___________

SALVATION ARMY DAY CAMP
A ratio of one leader to 12 campers is maintained for this excellent camp. Any youth six years' 

old by the time camps begins (sessions are June 16 - July 25 and July 28 - August 22) and under 13 
yean, is eligible. Registration, going on now, can be done in person only, th e  Army headquarters 
is at 0451 S. Main, Plymouth. Call 453-5464 for-info. Free volleyball is offered Tuesday- 
Thursday. Call for times.

THE FITNESS FIX
An exercise class for men, women and teens meets Tuesday and Thursday evenings at the 

Plymouth Cultural Center 6:30-7:30p.m. Call 3494881.

WEIGHT WATCHERS MEETINGS
For Canton, Monday nights 7 p.m. 7933 Sheldon, Georgia Hawrylak. In Plymouth, meetings are 

Tuesdays 9:30 a.m. and Thursdays 6:30 p.m. 525 Farmer Street, Nancy Sutherland.

“EVERYBODY LOVES OPAL"
The Plymouth Theatre Guild presents this comedy May 2,3,9 and 10 at Central Middle School. 

Curtainis8p.m.eachnight.Ticketsare$4adults,$3fdrstudentsandseniorciiizens.

TOASTMASTERS |
If you have a tough time speaking in public, join the Toastmasters Chib. It meets every Tuesday 

night at Denny’s on Ann Arbor Road. Call 455-1635.

SPRING-SUMMER JOBS
Growth Works’ Employment Dynamics programs offers free 

Phone455-O299foreligibility requirements.
job training for 16-21 year-olds.

ARBOR HEALTH VOLUNTEERS
Those who wish to lend a hand can meet totaight from 6:30-7:30 p.m. at St. Joseph Hospital 

Education Center, Ann Arbor. Another meeting is scheduled for May 13. Be like Joan Kindree, of 
Plymouth, who was recently cited for over 1,000hours o f volunteer work. Call 572-4159.

DYNAMIC AEROBICS
A six-week class starts up May 5 at 10 a.m. in the lower level of Canton Township Hall. $30 per 

person. Call 397-1000.

BIRD PTO FUN FAIR
Games, prizes, pizza and magic by Bill Heiney. It happens May 2,6-9 at Bird Elementary. Call 453- 

0398.

BOOKSALE
Bargain-priced books will be sold at the Westland Shopping Cent 

college scholarships.
er May 2-3. Proceeds go to women-

. SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE I
May I is the 14th annual conference on Physical Activity for Older Adults, 8:30 a.m. -  5 p.m. The 

theme is "Fitness is Ageless.”  Cost is $20. Lunch included, please bring gym clothes and soft-soled 
shoes. The same day, the college offers a resume writing workshop 6-8 p.m. Call 591-6400.

POTLUCK
All senior citizens are invited to the monthly potluck at noon Majy 5 in Fellowship Hall, First United 

Methodist Church of Plymouth. Bring dish to pass and table service.

MARCHING BAND 
Orientation for perspective band members is at 7:30p.m. May 8 

Must be in the ninth grade by Fall‘86.
in the band room, Phase III, CEP.

LA LECHE MEETING
The group meets at 7:30 p.m. May 8 at 44032 Yorkshire. Cannon. Nutrition questions will be an

swered. Call 453-9171.

RUMMAGE SALE
The First United Methodist Church of Plymouth, 45201 N. Ter ritorial, will hold its sale 9 a.m. -  6 

p.m. May 8. Call 453-5280.

CANTON CORVETTE CLUI
A membership drive is at 6:30 p.m. May 7 at the Daly Drive-In in Plymouth. Call 451-0069.

ESSAY CONTEST
Delta Kappa Gamma sponsors this contest for grades K-9. Theme is "Becoming a Nation of 

Readers.”  Schools have entry forms, which must be returned by M ay 2. Call 451-6510.

PLYMOUTO-CANTON PANHELLENIC
The dub holds it bi-annual meeting noon May 7 at the Hillside Restaurant in Plymouth. For 

reservations call 455-3663.

PINK ROSE CLUB 
The annual garage sale, a benefit for Gtynda Shaimee, a t l liver recipient, is May 1-2 from 9

a.m. -  5 p.m. at 11523 Haggerty Rd., Plymouth Township. Call 453-5842.

SMALL BUSINESS WEEK INCANTON 
Independent entrepreneurs will be honored May 19-23. The Canton Chamber of Commerce will 

hold a banquet at 6:30 p.m. May 21 to name its Small Business Person o f the Year in the Mayflower 
Meeting House. Call 453-4040.

J  REUNION
Plymouth Salem High Class of 1976 wifi hold its 10th reunion 

1620.

PRENATAL-CHILDBIRTH CLASSES
The OakwoOd Canton Center will sponsor classes 7:30-9:30 p 

end of 1986. Cost is $25 per couple. Call 4597030to register.
m. Thursday evenings through the

HOST FAMILIES FOR EXCHANGE S‘ rUDENTS
Kids, ages 15-18, from 40 different countries will be coming to

like to show them how Americans love hot dogs, call l-800-SIBLIfIG

AVOID A C-SECTION 
Bradley Method or natural childbirth teaches relaxation, birth 

Johanne, 453r9l7l,Jow yar* . > -  •

July 5. Call Randy Lorenz at 453-

this country this summer. If you’d

options, nutrition and morerCaii'
i  a *

. « is hi *  *  sTim -s |

ET SUPPLIES

[yard SCOOPSj

S $1 . 0 0 bFF j
w/coupon 2

Spring Clean Up
many brands &  styles

Mon.-Fri. 
10-8 

Saturday 
10-7

1498 
Sheldon Road 

at Ann Arbor Road

4 5 3 - 6 9 3 0

TtMSavMjUi
Annual

Dog Waikathon 
Saturday 
May 10th

Sponsor Shoots 
Avalabfe Now

DOG LIFE 
JACKETS

from *1 2 "  to *1 8 '*

r
It’s Flea Season 

Protect 
Your Pot50* off

Any Flea Collar
Many brands 

to choose from

w/coupon 
expires 6/30/86

Broken Biscuits

*3 . 4 9
5 lb . Poly Bag

While Supplies Last 
w/coupon, expires 6/30/86

THISTLE SEED

m g . $ 1 .4 9

Fdod the Finch
w/coupon 

expires 6/30/86

5
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M usicals to p  p o p s co n cert
The annual Pops Concert with the 

Plymouth Symphony Orchestra, titled 
“ Fascinatin' Rhythms,’’ is 7:30 p.m. 
May 3 at Canton High School.

Conductor Charles Greenwell has 
chosen selections from “My Fair 
Lady,”  “ Carousel,”  “ Porgy and 
Bess,”  and others. Performing with 
the orchestra will be guest soloist tenor 
Bob Angus, who has sung with the

Chicago Lyric Opera and the Detroit 
Symphony. He has also sung on 
television and at the White House.

There will also be a special ap
pearance by Wayne Dunlap, former 
conductor of the Plymouth Symphony 
1951-1979. He is now retired and living 
in Denton, Texas.

Tickets, are $6-8. For more in
formation call 453-3052.

TENOR SOLOIST Boh Angus wB sing with the Plymouth Symphony Or
chestra at the Mny 3  Pops Concert.

Breakfast S;peclal

with
coupon*1.79

2 Eg g s any style , 3 
strips Bacon, Potato,

Served 1  a .m . to 6 a .m . 
M onday thru Friday 
E X P IR E S  5 /16 /8 6

M o t I i e r V  D a y

A ptsca you can b> proud to bring yeur friends, 
tiffiNy $ business assodehs.

OPEN  
12 NOON

R E S T A U R A N T  421-1510 
ITALIAN A  AMERICAN CUISINE 

COCKTAILS

3 2 7 7 7  W . W A R R EN  R D .
(Pi lwsn  N u riman I  Waynn M l)

BIRD ELEMENTARY is holding its annual Fnn Fair and Raffle Friday 
from 6-9 plm. There will he a haunted honse, magic shows and 
prises. (CHer photo by CMs Farina)

UVER I
IW C X E S framing

CUSTOM

43 E. CROSS 
IN HISTORIC

•GRAPHICS 

ARCHIVAL-NEEDLEWORK

it town 482-8785

FOR YOUR
GRAPHIC S  PRINTING 

NEEDS, cal) the 
jexperts in town.

DIVISION OF THE COMMUNITY CM C It

ccrnrna Wc  oeeMfr TT n D co tM m Nm r «  c o m m u n ic a tio n s

PHONE: 453-6860

S. MAIN 
AT

NN ARBOR TR.‘

459-2066

ITALIAN DINING -r- COCKTAILS

MOTHER’S  DAY BUFFET
Sunday,M ay l i  -n o o n -6 p .m .

Cafi now for reservations.
Featuring... !

Sttantthip Round o f Beef •C kk im n * G land Ham *Swe<MiMealb<Jk 
•. baton Sautoge A Peppers •M aJftdpoiak>et/gravy* Buttered noodkt . 

Scffnm Kce •  Bolted M oriJdo* •  V«getaMcs •  A borted Salad* •  S tead SScfc*

ADULTS: $9.50 Child 5-12: $4 .95  *j Ntghtfy dinner vedak
■_ ^ •  Butlneumen'i

CARRY O U T -F R E E  DELIVERY iSJwSta*
455*1424 1492 Sheldon R d . j sptdck

(N.W. comer ol Ann Altar Road & Sheldon Rd.)

for area 
delegates

Interested in getting involved in 
politics, but didn’t know how to do it? ' 
' A “ precinct delegate workshop” ' 

will be held Sat., May 10, from 1 - 5 
p.m. at the Canton Administration 
Building, 1150 Canton Center Rd.

The keynote speaker will be E. 
Spencer Abraham, chairman of the 
Michigan Republican State Com
mittee. Also featured during the day 
will be Jeb Bush, son of the Vice 
President, New York Congressman 
Jack Kemp, gubernatorial candidates. 
Richard Chrysler, William Lucas and 
Daniel Murphy, state legislators 
Robert Geake, Lyn Bankesand Gerald 
Law.

The program will include numjberous 
precinct delegate educational seminars, 
a social picnic and remarks from the 
participants throughout the day.

The public is invited, regardless of 
party affiliation. Donations will be 
accepted. .

For more information, call 'Steve 
Kuchta, 697-7065 or Terri Bennett 
after 5 p .ih .a l495-0227.
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W arner, homemaker
Edna Warner, 77, of Plymouth, died April 15 in Garden City Osteopathic 

Hospital. Services were April 17 at the Ross B. Northrup and Son Funeral Home 
with Pastor Carl Mehl officiating.

Mrs. Warner was born in 1908 in Michigan. She was a homemaker.
Survivors include: sons Edward Warner of Haggerstown, MD, Ross Warner of 

Plymouth and Gary Warner of Athens, AL; daughters Sandra VanAartsen of 
Redford and Karen Hall of Plymouth; 13 grandchildren.

Burial was in KnolJwood Cemetery.

Dudley, Burroughs worker
Elizabeth J. Dudley,74, formerly of Plymouth, died April 16 in Youngtown, 

AZ. Services were April 19.
Mrs. Dudley was born in Detroit and lived in the Plymouth area for over 50 

years. She was retired from the Burroughs Corp. She was a member of St. 
Joachim and St. Anne Catholic Church, the Youngtown Community Club and 

. the Loaferettes Chib. 1
Survivors include: daughters Patricia Handyside and Joan M. Stanley; a sister; 

six grandchildren; friend Edith Thompson of Plymouth.

j Bartley, local student
I | •

ThrM* public nutirr* an* run frrr of charge.

Pucke tt, born in Tennessee 
AMC foreman

Oscar Newell Puckett, 77, of Plymouth Township, died April 28 in Plymouth 
Township. Services are May 3 at the Christian Community Church in Northville 
with Rev. Jack Williams officiating.
( Mr. Puckett was born in I909in Shiloh, TN. He moved to .Plymouth from 
Wayne in 1944. He worked as-a foreman for American Motors for 30 years. He 
was a member of'the United Assembly of God Church of Plymouth.
| Survivors include: daughters Mrs. Doris (Rev. Bernhard) Johnson of San Jose, 
CA. Mrs. Lura j (Patrick) Morin of Livonia, Mrs. Esther (Roger) Miller of 
Bearcreek, WI, Mrs. Marilyn (Bob) Ray of Plymouth and Mrs. Shirley (Thomas) 
jWandrcy of Burton; sons Robert R. of Plymouth and James A. of Pinckney; 
sister Mrs. Bertha Dozier of Chicago, IL; 28 grandchildren; 24 great
grandchildren.
I Burial was in Cadillac Memorial Gardens in Garden City. Memorials may be 
given to the Oscar.Puckett Manorial, Box 408, Plymouth (benevolent fund - 
jUnited Assembly of God). Local arrangements were made by the Schrader 
Funeral Home.

Robert Duane Bartley, 19, of Canton, died April 26 in Livonia. Services were 
April 28 at the Schrader Funeral Home with Rev. Kenneth F. Gruebel officiating. 

Mr. Bartley was an employe at the Knight’s Inn in Canton.
Survivors include: parents Paul and Sherlene Bartley of Canton; sister Donna 

Michele Bartley of Canton; grandparents Ernest and Louise Smith of Canton, Ira' 
and Elsie Bartley of Kentucky, and Trubie Ratliff of Kentucky.

Burial-was in Parkview Memorial Cemetery. Memorials may be given to the 
Children’s Hospital of Michigan - Respiratory Care Unit.

YOUR GUIDE TO  LOCAL CHURCHES

W EST CHICAGO BAPTIST CHURCH
42021 Ann Arbor Trail, 453^934 

Sunday School 9:45 A M .
Sunday Morning Worship Satiric# 11300 A.M. 

Sunday Evening Service 6:00 P H . 
Wednesday Night FamHyNJgM| 730 P.M. 

Pastor Philip Fitch 5314456 
Bibie Oriented Ministry

PLYM OUTH CHURCH 
O F T H E N A ZA R E N E

Z41550 E  Aim  Arbor Trail, 453-1525 
Meric Berne*, Pastor; Sunday School 9:45 A M .

Sunday Services 11 AJbL, 6 P.M.
------■- W-----1 -— ■»«-RMCnMN v S i ViCO |W 0u ^  f  r  ►HR*

Christian Day Owe Center 
M on.-Frt.6AM . A 6 P J4 .

G ENEVA PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH(USA)

5635 Sheldon Bd., Canton 
4500013

Worship 6  Church School 
Sunday 9:15 A.M. and 11 A M . 
Kenneth F. Gruebel, Pastor

AGAPE CHRISTIAN CENTER
345 N. MAIN ST. 4506240 

Pastor Earl and Bobbi Moore 
Sun. 800 & 1030, Wed. 7:00 PJ4. - 

Children's Mta&tryMursery: AN Services 
Christian Academy K-4 through 6th Grade 

“Jew of Living”  Radto Program 
Mon.-Frt 9rl5 A M . WMUZ VOS FM

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
43005 Joy Road, Canton 

4560022
David A  Hay, Pastor 

Sunday School lor AM Ages 9:45 A M . 
Sunday Services 11JX) A M , 830 P.M. 

Wednesday Bfeie Study & clubs 7.00 P.M. 
Plymouth Christian Academy 4503506

Sprague, publishing clerk
A. Beth Sprague, 77, of Plymouth, died April 21 in Plymouth. Services were 

April 22 at Riverside Cemetery.
-Mrs. Sprague was bom in 1909 in Northville. After bring raised in the 

Plymouth area,] she moved to Virginia. She moved back to Adrian, and then 
returned to Plymouth five years ago. She worked as a clerk for a publishing 
house. She was a member of the First Church of Christ, Scientist.

Survivors include: husband George L.; son Jack (and wife Bernice) MuHi
Memorials may be given to the American Cancer Society. Local arrangements'* 

were made by the Schrader Funeral Home.

Nelligan, bom  in Canada
Thomas S. bielligan, 83, of Plymouth, died April 24 in St. Mary Hospital in 

Livonia. Services were April 26 at Our Lady of Good Counsel with Father 
Ftancis C. Byrne officiating.

Mr. Nelligan.' was bom in 1902 in New Brunswick, Canada. He worked as a 
tool and die maker for 25 years at Bohn Aluminum in Detroit and as a metal 
pattern maker for five years at Ford Motor Co. He was a member of Our Lady of 
Good Counsel Church.

Survivors include: daughter Patricia Bylicki o f  Detroit; five grandchildren; 
three great-grai idchildren.

Burial was is St. Hedwig Cemetery in Dearborn Heights, Local arrangements 
were made by t ic Lambert-VermueJcn Funeral Home.

We®, tool and die worker

Jesse W. Wc st, 95, of Plymouth, died April 23 in St. Mary Hospital in Livonia. 
Services were , ipril 25 at the Lambert-Vermeulen Funeral Home with Lt. Larry 
Manzdla, Salvation Army, officiating.

Mr. West w; is born in 1890 in Michigan. He worked as a tool and die maker at 
Kelsey Hayes for 43 years.

Survivors include: wife Agnes R.; sisters Harriett Cookingham of Kansas City, 
MO and Mark Pugh of Winter Haven, FL.

Burial was i i Riverside Cemetery.



Allen aW
After i mysi erioi is sickness hits students, teachers

Coni, from p g .l
parents com& down with the illness 
after goinjfnome.

•Symplons — Included were
vomiting, diarrhea and nausea. One 
child was hospitalized and released for 
violent vomiting. Viruses do not
r e s p o n d  to  . a n t i b i o t i c s .

•duration of the illness -  Only 
about 40 students stayed Jhome from 
Allen this Monday, just slightly above 
normal. Some of these were not 
necessarily ill but kept home on 
precaution.

nee back no mal

wrenchuk termed it 
’ outbreak because 

rred in such a short peifii 
cases were reported 
last Tuesday and 3
y.

Thomas Workman,
Allet, said his cafeteria 
quit: a beating”  and was1 
then: was indication it (thd illness) was 
not < onnected with foodoi water.”

La'

a “point 
the illnesses 
odof time, 
between 7 

a.m. Wed-
✓ A

principal at 
had “ taken 
pleased that

wrenchuk said, though a virus, 
illness could have been transmitted 
mmber of ways, including through 
ted water used to dean food, or 

hygiene on part of th<: afflicted.

Liwrenchuk said 36 different food
water samples were 
said all the complet 
e up negative.

>eing tested. 
: d  tests had

THOI
■bhed
Friday.
about

LAh

lien

E, left,. 
Salem 

students 
dents

I te l
am

and Mike Teanis eat loaches fur- 
Ipgh- School at Allen Elementary 

the box lunches from Salem after 
id teachers became ill last week.

,-yy

County health officials traced the illnesses to a virus. Thor 
and Mike judged the sbipped-ia food “ not bad.” '(Crier 
photo by Chris Boyd)
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Kids blossom in
BY CHRIS FARINA 

Bev Corp always wanted to teach the 
younger kids.

Since August of 1984 she has been 
doing [just that, teaching in her own 
pre-school; Academic Gardens.

Corp subbed through the Plymouth- 
Canton schools and was a sixth grade 
teachej at Tanger Elementary.

Mosj of the teaching is done through 
activities such as finger plays and 
puppetshows.

Academic Gardens is getting the kids

When father talked  
he must’ve listened

Bill Williams Jr. recently joined the 
staff i t  E.F. Hutton and Company 
Inc. at the Plymouth office, following 
in the footsteps of his father.

Williams joined the firm in May as a 
trained and has since been promoted to 
an account executive. His father, Leon 
“ Bill”j Williams, who joined E.F. 
Hutton in 1984, was recently promoted 
to vice'president.

ready fdr kindergarten, by teaching 
them the alphabet, colors and also 
putting particular stress on manners.

atmosphere here is very warm 
because we’re sm all/’ said

‘The! 
and coz 
Corp.

In a | 
become < 
the sr

come to pick them up.
‘The children 

place,”  Corp said.
like it; it’s their

PLANT 
PERENNIALS!

Perennial-flowers 
return year after 
year, increasing 
in size and beauty.

Accent foundation plantings 
with a dramatic splash o f color.

> . •. . . . . .  •< <•-

Make perennials the backbone 
of your flower garden.

Lilies, iris, larkspur, coralbelfs. Ch 
an Incredible array of color and fbi

loose from  
>rm .

Plants so versatile they are at horjrie in any garden.

we stock over 100 varieties priced from  S1.98 to  s3.49

CHRISTENSEN’S  P U N T  CENTER
38901 Aim Arbor ltd.
Uvontt, aNchigan 48150
w Me East of 1-275
Moa-atM»*oo A f i/ U * 7 Q 7
suncby-iftoosno

OZ‘

larger group the children 
werwhelmed, says Corp. With 
Her group the children feel 

more important,
Corp says she is a great believer in 

the outdoors for children.
“ We took them outside and they 

looked for signs that showed them 
spring was here; like the green grass, 
buds on the trees and the snow being 
gone. We try to make them aware of 
the changes around them,”  said Corp.

Academic Gardens uses the 
technique of multi-sensory learning. 
The kids are to use all of their senses in 
every day learning.

“ W e! also try to get the parents 
involved as much as possible,”  said 
Corp. I

Corp says that 90 per cent of the kids 
don’t want to leave when the parents « •-

/

MEGAN Gl EENWOOD, 4, of Canton, shows off a crab leg. (Crier photo 
by Chris Boyd)

Local cooks on a roll
re:Several 

Michigan’s bi 
petition, the 
Culinary Arts Sail 
I Gary Beaubii 

received the Deti 
j^ward in the 
VAugie”  (the 
competitions)* a 
for his creations 
at Oakland Com

am

sjidents placed in 
culinary' com- 

Hospitaiity Industry 
on, held April 20. 
ien, of • Plymouth, 
bit News Best of Show 
College Division, an 
Oscar of culinary 

id three gold medals 
Beaubien is a student 

munity College.

Raymond 
superintendent 
operations al 
Schools,- was 
Board of Diredt 
School Business 
18th Annual Co l 

Michigan Sci 
is a professional 
,1937 for person 
business managi 
affiliated with

Hoedel, associate 
for business and 

Plymouth-Canton 
recently elected to the 

:ors of the Michigan 
Officials during their1 
ference.

ool Business Officials 
association founded in 
s involved in school 

lament and it is actively 
the Association of

In the Apprentice Division, Mary 
Beth Hausman won a silver medal for 
her work. Hausman works at the 
Plymouth Hilton..

In high school competition, Renee 
Hauser, of Salem high school, won a 
silver medal for her petits fours. Brian ’ 
Edoff, also from Salem high school, 
won a bronze medal for his bread and 
rolls display..

• v

on board
School Business Officials In
ternational.

The Arbor Consulting Group, Inc., 
in Plymouth, announced the ap- 
pointment of N. Kelly Sharkey as Sales 
and Support Manager for The Per
sonnel Department, the new 
microcomputer personnel softwareand 
support services developed by Arbor 
for small-and-medium-sized 
businesses, divisions and staffs.
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‘I felt so sick, I could hardly walk," 
she says. Two high school kids in a van 
stopped and picked her up1 on 1-275 
and brought her back to where she 
worked. Woods says she could not 
even bring herself to call the police. 
Whei i co-workers discovered what had 
happ ened, they called the' police for 
her. |

“ 1 was so confused at being hurt -  
so humiliated, scared,”  she! says. “ If 
those kids hadn't taken me to work, 1 
would have gone home and put my 
head under a pillow. You have no 
strength or power. |

“ I pride myself on being a gutsy 
lady, but I'm not that gutsy/’ she says, 
almc st apologetically.

T ie ensuing trial was ani ordeal in 
itself, Woods says. *T couldn't answer 
ques lions - 1  froze,”  she says..

Tlie victim takes on a different role, 
also, when the trial begins, Woods 
says, “All you are is a witness. Nobody 
ho)d|s your hand. It’s tough, real

f t

A| friend of hers who was in court 
when she was testifying told her she 
looked “ mean”  on the witness stand. 
“ 1 Was real curt with my answers,” 
Woods says. “ 1 didn't look like the 
same person. I looked a wreck.”

Voods describes Morey as looking ' 
“ like an alter boy”  during her trial, 
and was astonished by the contrast in 
his appearance and the crime she says 
he c ommitted. “ He looks like the-most 
inne emit little person in the world. It’s 
amazing.”

foods took three weeks off of work 
nediately after the assault, “ but I 

should have taken six months,”  she 
says. The struggle to come to grips with 
what happened began with medical 
help -  help she advises for anyone who 
has been through a sexual assault.

“That’s most important,”  she says. 
"G et the medical attention.”

Woods also sees a counselor, and 
through her sessions, she has 
discovered hidden side-effects of the 
assault. After the assault, Woods 
would advise other women not to fight 
back if attacked, thinking that is what 
she did when she was attacked. But, it 
turned out she had not given in to her 
attacker -  she had just toM herself she 
had given in.

“After nine months of saying *Give 
in,’ 1 realized that I had screamed, I 
fought back,”  Woods says. “ But, I 
didn't give myself credit for nine 
months.”  -•

Now, she advises other women to 
“be as calm as you can, and d o . 
whatever you can to live through it.”

For Woods, the 
tinues. * 1 wouldn’t say 
talking t< people, 
say ‘hun .’ I was 
would siy, ‘Maitf, you
and I w< uld say, ‘Shut {up, don’t use 
that won .’”

Wood says she would not have 
made it t trough h :r ordeal without the 
help of pthers. ‘ I would be a mess

9 9

counseling con- 
‘rape’ when 

sheskys, “ I would 
hurt, pty counselor 

were raped,’

elf,'though,

> the world to 
ys. “ It was a 
ye, or you go 
ink of myself

without; hose peo jle helping me,”  she 
says. Ge ting help fo r ! 
wasdiffi ulttodo 

“The lardest person i 
help is > turself,” she i 
crisis — i ither yoi i survij 
under. I Idon’t wa it to l 
as a victim. It’s a situation that’s oyer 
with. It’i  ended.”

Wood! speaks of several ideas she 
has for preventing sexual assaults like 
hers -- more polic e patrols on the bike 
paths, p ychologi al tests on those who 
commit sexual assaults to better un- 
derstam the criminal, and most im
portant! i to her, stiffei penalties for 
those fo md guilty of sex tial assaults.

If Woods were-setting the penalty 
says raped her, he 

>, minimum, with 
it because ! thought 

me, and I see no 
tyone else through 

determination.
ink rape|shoul<l be a capital 
she says. “ Tie laws aren’t 

strict edough. He could have beat me 
*up ana probably gotten a stiffer 
penalty (than what he will

police were good, they were

for the I man she 
let “ 100; 
jje. I say tf 

was kUli 
ltd put 
ne says witi

sympa 
can’t di 
fact, 
can’t pi 

S]
paths sj
protect*
should
path,”
publii
women

ietic,’ says. they
1 anything, becai 
aey just 
atectyou 
jflcally, 
lie was

L by police offij 
: out there pal 

she says, 
i the fact 
won’t gc

kids wo fi’tgo out {there 
But, Voods did go 

bike pa h she was raj 
month go, to prove t< 
was re overed from 
Althouj h her friends 
go bad , she felt she 
“ I was goddamn angry.”

As si e walked alone down the bike 
path, si e heard someone approaching 
from lehind, and the memories 
became too much.

“ I screamed,”  she says. It was a 
man wa king a bicycle that was coming 
up behi] id her, sheexplains.

“Aim he apologized.”

Three Cities

it’s after the 
te crime, they

hinks the bike 
on should be 

. “ Someone 
oiling that bike 

Make it safe, then 
that it’s safe. Lots o f 
out there. Lots of

:k to the same 
on about one 

herself that she 
experience. 

;ed her not to 
ad to, she says.
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Add to the enjoyment and value 
using Wolmanized9 pressure-treatec 
backyard projects. It’s guaranteed in writing for a  lifetime 
against termites and decay. The blue labels on every 
piece of lumber show you it’s guaranteed.

Others can claim they have wood tfjat lasts. Don’t take 
a chance. See us and nail down a  lifetime guarantee.

Wolmanized
Pressure-Treated Lumber

BRING IN YOUR PLANS OR IDEAS FOR A NO
OBLIGATION QUOTATION.
PENSIVE YOUR DREAM DECK AN BE!
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The C utM K Sika rivalry between the two Ptynoatb schools was heated ip  
last week whea the {iris soccer teaau weat head-to-head. Above Michelle Bright

(17) o f Salem and Cheryl Nippa o f Caaton battle for position. Salem took the 
hoaors la  this contest, winning 3-1.

Rocks top Chiefs 3-1

Salem dumps Canton in soccer rivalry
BY JEFF BENNETT

Tbcir warpaint looked like bleeding 
scratches when the Canton Chiefs took 
a 3-1 beating from the Salem Rocks in 
girls soccer on Friday.

“J was expecting it to  be an even 
game because o f the rivalry/* said 
Salem’s Larry King who was sub
stituting coach for Ken Johnson. “ I 
thought it would come down to  who 
would be more em otional.”

For both teams, the game had a lot 
o f  body contact, pushing, and falling 
on the ground.

-T he Rocks struck first when Jill 
Estey, shot a passed ball from Julie 
Tortora into the net.

Before the first half ended, Rock 
junior Jennifer BeOhart scored for a 2- 
Olead.

“ We were excpecting it to be close,”  
said Canton coach Mike Morgan. 
“ Salem came ready to  play.”

That fact became dear when both 
teams entered the field for the second 
half.

Johnson out fo r season
Salem coach Ken Johnson will not 

return to  finish coaching the Salem 
girls soccer season. His heart attack 
on April 20, will take six weeks to  
recover from, said Larry King.

King will be joined by Ray Sturdy 
and they will act as intern coaches

untij the end o f  the season.
jThe girls were not informed o f this 

falct on Friday by King, because he 
did not want it to' upset them, said 
King.

Johnson will return in the fall to  
coach the boys soccer team.

With 4:37 left in the third period, 
Salem had a break away, but came up
short when Canton sophomore goalie 
Jennie Saul saved the ball with a diving 
catch.

At the 1:38 mark, Canton had their 
first score when Kendra Whitetey shot 
the ball in on the right side o f the goal, 
on a  penalty kick.

“Kendra played one o f  her better 
games,”  said Morgan.

« i‘/  w as expecting i t  to  be  
an even gam e because o f  
th e rivalry. I  thought i t  
w ould com e dow n to  who 
w ould be m ore em otional. ”  

-K en  Johnson  
Salem  couch

Things looked good for Caiiton as 
they streaked up the field for another
score. But, Salem’s Chris Caster had 
other ideas when she slid, knocking the 
ball away.

The last score o f the game came in 
the. fourth quarter when Estey, stuck 
between to Canton defensive fullbacks, 
power kicked the ball in the Chiefs* net 
for the 3-1 game.

“ We were beaten to the ball,”  said 
Morgan. “We can’t score when we 
don’t have the ball. We made serious 
mental errors at key tithes. They were 
little things.”

For Salem, the team' out shot the 
Chiefs21-8.

“ The kids stayed - together and
played super,”  said King.

The Rocks ate 5-2-1 after losing 6-4 
against Livonia Stevenson last 
Wednesday, but dropping North 
Farmington 4-1 Monday night.

Today, Canton'plays at Farmington 
at 4:30 p.m . They bring a 4-3-1 record 
with them. -



BY JEFF BENNETT
Salem’s softball bats seemed to'bum 

the opposing pitchers when they out 
scored their opponents 47-11 in three 
games last week.

Heavy-ball hitting took the place of 
bad defense causing a 19-7 victory over 
Livonia Stevenson on Monday.

The game was called in the bottom 
of the sixth inning on the mercy ruling 
when the Rocks went ahead by 12 
points.

In the first inning of play, Jessica 
Handley, Marcie Walker, Leslie 
Plichta, DeniCe Tackett, Sandy 
Oberliesen and Ann Mudinger rounded 
bases to score five runs for the Rocks. 
The Rocks added another in the second 
and then Stevenson had to close the 
gap.

The Chargers circled six players for a 
7-6ballgame.

Things changed quickly in the 
bottom of the third inning when 
Handley started off on first, causing 
Walker to follow with a single and 
Tackett with a triple.

After the first pitch which was 
dropped by the catcher, Tackett stole

m, win 3
home. But, the Rocks did not stop 
their scoring until three more runs were 
scored fora 12-7ballgame.

Fielding was where the Rocks had
lfall.
: were too many e r ro r ssa id  
“This was the first game out

iUette could not have been too 
jith the Rocks adding'four runs 

tom of the fourth and two in 
of the sixth for a mercy call 

ie. '

their dcUTL,
Willett 
of six.

But 
angry 
in the 
the botl 
ofthegi

Stevenson’s third base coach left the 
game early when he was thrown out in 
the fiftn inning for shouting at the 
homeplate umpire.

Last (Wednesday, the mighty bat 
proved 1 effective again with a 13-1 
victory over Farmington.

Walker was 2-4 at the plate along 
with Ptipta who was 2-3.

; John Glenn could not stand in the 
way of the Rocks on Thursday when it 
fell 15-3 with help from Tackett who' 
had three triples.

Thursday the Livonia Franklin 
Spartare will host the Rocks in a 
double-header at 3:30 p.m.

GERANIUMS
a rt Chsapar by tha Dozen

• Perennials
• Vegetable Plants
• Hanging Baskets

Roses
*7.95

per doz.

Carnations
*4.95
per doz. -

1 0 %  Off 
Senior Citizen 

Discount

Sun Loving 
Annuals

$ 7 .5 0  per flat!

. HOURS: 
Open .7 Days 

. A Week 
9 AM-7 PM

HtnIcmWbi

Shade Loving 
Annuals

$ 9 .5 0  per flat]

46855 Five Mile Road 
(Between Sheldon & Beck Rd.) 

453-4712 1

L'Si

STIHL
The Cutting Edge

The FS 61 RE Triminer. Light, tough, durable.
A  powerhouse abainst weeds and brush. 
Special low prices on Stihl’s  accessory kits 

help give you} the edge In the battle.
, And keep it.

FS61RE

*189.95
Take on Tdugh Jobs 

"  with a STIHL
Outdoor clean-up’s a breeze with the 

Stihl BG-60 Blower. Gather leaves, 
clippings or litter — no more raking 

or sweeping! The BG-60’s light 
ETWUm weight and anti-vibration make it

easy to use. Try one today.
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W E EDUCATE PRE
SCHOOLERS 
PROFESSIONALLY
•Open 6:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 
year round

• ’/> day Pre-School Program 
•FuB Day Program 
•Balanced Hot Lunch 
•Stale Licensed

453-5520
44*81 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL

PLYMOUTH

T H E  F IN E S T  Q U A L IT Y  
R E P L A C E M E N T  

W IN DO W S &  D O O R S
Enjoy the Warmth & Beauty ot Wood

. ! Energy Efficient
Vinyl Windows & Andersen Windows

Weston
W indow Replacement

916 Forest, Suite 78, Plymouth

450-7835

Woodland
Meadows
Sanitary Landfill

Licensed by the 
Stale of Michigan

AN loads must be covered.

Van Bom Road, 
west of Hannan 
326-0993

’ J . R

By Jeff Bennett
M emories are sometimes' un

forgettable.
I j remember when I walked into The 

Crier for the position o f  sports 
reporter. I wore a tie with a clip so that 
1 could impress the sports reporter.

After waiting behind a beaten-up 
wood desk, a man with straggly hair 

: smile sat down in front o f 
iked “ D o you want to  write 
From then on Brian Lysaght 

friend.
What many o f you. don’t know is 

that Brian is a molder. He has taken 
this sports writer,that you see before 
yoq and turned him into a better w riter„ 
an^ person. ,

If began a year ago when 1 was 
studying under Dave Pierini. Brian, 
Davfc and m yself would gather together 
for sports meetings every Wednesday. 
Thqre, we would put our feet up and 
talkj about our mistakes in print and 
what we could have done better.

Many o f you out there get angry 
when there’s a spelling error^or that 
this' paper is not as proficient as the 
Detroit Free Press, but because o f 
Brian and this paper 1 have learned 
techniques that you can’t find in a 
schoolbook.

But Brian was not only the type o f

person that would cuss you out for 
spelling errors, he .a lso  was a 
comedian.

One week, his aim s on his glasses 
fell o ff and bring the guy he is, he wore 
bread ties on his ears to  hold on the 
glasses.

He also liked to dress fine for 
occasions. At The Crier Christmas 
party he wore hiking boots and red 
suspenders.

This was the Lysaght that you didn’t 
get to see everyday when you read the 
paper and believe me I am not poking 
fun at him or laughing behind his back. 
I respect him for the talent that he has 
to sit and take a list o f facts and iron 
them out into a story.

Brian was not your basic Bill Bonds, 
but instead to  me he was a teacher and 
a friend that I will miss. He gave me 
help and started me o ff  in a career that 
1 love and I owe him my gratitude.

So speaking for Pierini, Chris 
Farina, Ed.Fitzgerald, and Dan Ness, 
we wish you the best o f  luck in Lon
don. And from me, 1 wish you a good 
life and may you learn and grow in 
Europe, they way I have learned and 
grown from you.

Ciao for now, big guy.

Canton takes 2nd at Tiger Relays
BY JEFF BENNETT 

After taking second at the Belleville 
Tiger Relays on Saturday and burning 
shoe rubber to pass Churchill 73-64 last 
Thursday, Canton could be the'team  
to  watch in boys track.

At the relays, Qm ton took second 
place behind Belleville’s first. Inkster- 
Cherry H ill took third and Salem was 
fourth.

Canton put. points on the boards' 
when their long jump team took first 

' place with 58*11’’.Tyrone Reeves, lead 
with a 21*2’’ spring and Roger Trice 
and G eoff Estevey provided support.

The high jump followed with Steve 
Getiyk leaping 6’ and Rot Ziemba and 
DaveM ac adding their score for 17’8” .
. A  Canton school record was broken 

in the running events when distance 
medley runners Dave McCollum, Pat 
Frecierick, Jay Swieki, and Keith Rosul 
ran] an 11:19.5, their time also took

‘TThe times are getting betfer,”  said 
coach Rob Neu. “ They are mentally 
reatytoru n .”

Canton’s Bill Boyd, A! Byrens, 
Rosul and Swiecki ran a second place 
time o f 19:25.0 in the four-mile relay. 
and another second place was recorded 
in  t ^  shuttle relay with a 1:07.2 time 
coming from Dan Hotidek, Jake 
M icheakon, Larry AUmondNfhd Brian 
W hltdey.

*̂ We are running well and we have 
had injuries,’’ said Neu. Jim Young 
who is the Chiefs* quarter-mikr has 
been out with a  pulled hamstring.

“ Having him back will be a big 
plu i,” saidN eu.

The lights o f the CEP' track 
ahmhuded the last event against 
Livonia Churchill.

The one-mile relay derided who’d 
take the victory.

McCollum took the. baton, both, 
Canton and Churchill runners were 
shoulder-to-shoulder. A s they rounded 
the back straightaway, McCollum 
pulled out in front o f Churchill by five

feet and held on to raise his baton 
over for the victory, c . , .  OB « .  2»

Salem places 4th  
at Belleville

. BY JEFF BENNETT
Belleville Tiger Relays meant fourth 

place for the Salem girls track team, 
but a  dual meet last Thursday against 
Stevenson was a definitive 80-47loss.

Starting with the good news, Salem 
had 45 points to  finish fourth at 
Belleville. Canton had 46 for third. 
Ann Arbor Huron was . first with 90 
points.

Sakm’s Karen Marciniak, Keri 
McBride, and SheDy Bohlen threw279’ 
for a second in the discus; shot-putters 
Nacy Rekue, McBride, and M aianiak 
had a measurement , o f  87’5”  for 
second place.

Among others who placed were the 
440 relay runners Heather Harwood, 
Lee Zetek, Jenny Smith, and Dena 
Head running a  :53.0.

The long jump relay, the 880'relay, 
and the distance medley runners also 
took fourth’s.

Fifth place was won by the Rocks’ 
mile relay and sixth by their two-m ik 
relay team.

C out.oapf.27



Girls track wins 69-

Chiefsbeat Churchill
BY CHRIS FARINA

"When you beat Churchill; you 
know you’re beating a good track 
program," said Canton girls track 
coach George Przygodski.

Canton pulled off a 69-59 win over 
the Churchill Chargers last Thursday; 
in a tight meet where the winner wasn’t 
determined until the final event.

First place finishers for. the Chiefs 
are: Angie Miller in the high jump with 
S’, Kara Harala, 28 feet in the shotput. 
In the 100 meter dash was Trish 
Carney, 13.9. Canton’s relay teams 
placed first in the 800 meter in 1S4.3, 
the 3200 meter in 1025.9, the 1600 
meter in 421.2. Carney also came in 
first in the 400 meter dash with 103.8.

“Trish had an outstanding day; 
being part of both the 800 and 1600 
meter relay teams,'" said Przygodski.

Placing second for Canton was: in 
the high jump, Janet Armstrong with 
4*10, in the long jump was Terry 
Triewski placed with 14.8, Tory Barger 
in the discuss throw 83 feet 11 inches. 
In the 1600 meter Marie Jarosz clocked 
538.5 while Lori Schauder took the 300 
meter hurdle in 52.6 and the shotput 
with 27.10. Sherry Figunki had a 29.3 
in the 200 meter dash while Rachal 

. Mann set a new school record in the 
3200 meter with 1210.7.

“The keys for our win was we swept 
the high jump and the sh Jtput, plus we 
won three out of four relays," said 
Przygodski.

Jaroz took third in the high jump 
with 4’8, while Lynn Massey threw the 
discuss 77.1 feet for th rd and Vicky 
Miqnar placed third in s! lotput with 27 
feet*'9 inches. Also plating third was 
Mann in . the 1600 me er dash with 
544.2, Angie Miller in the 800 meter 
dash with 246.9 and Barger in the 3200 
meter with 13.278.

Canton  so ftball

Rx~up al~

“I was really habpy to win; you 
' never know ho v you’re going to react 
in the first meetPrzygodski said.

> The Canton girls compete against 
Walled Lake Western tomorrow at 
Western. The n eet bsgins at 4 p.m.

Canton and Salem 
place 3rd and 4th 
at Tiger

rL

Tg<

FITZGERALD 
and Salem girls track 
ird and fourth respec
ter Relays in Belleville

rst place for Canton in 
relay, with a 14-foot, 

ined jump, were Angie 
Armstrong and Marie

tb s II beat
‘rite:

'Wit
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team 
iy 8-3. 

th the win; but 
game. Senior, 

iltched the entire

BY CHRIS FARINA
Canton is on a roll.
The Chiefs soft 

Livonia Franklin on Fi
Canton came away 

also had 7 errors in 
Diana Knickerbocker pi 
game.

Canton was 4-3 going into the fifth 
inning.

“We gave up a couple in the fifth 
but we were in the gaipe," said coach 
MaxSommerville.

The Chiefs also took out Livonia

BY HE >
The Canton 

teams took th$i 
tively in the 
Saturday.

Earning a fi 
the high jump 
two-inch coml 
Miller, Janet 
Jarosz.

Canton’s other awards included: 
second'place in the distance medley 
relay -  Karen Boluch, Tricia Carney 
and Rachael Mann with a time of 
13:45.6; third in the shuttle hurdle 
relay ~  Tonya Walaskay, Lori 
Schauder, Stacey Stroschiem and Terri 
Pniewski; thirjl in the four-jnile relay ~  
Mann, Boluch, Tori Barger and Kris 
Marquard; third in the two-mile relay - 
- Carney, Barger, Miller and Jennifer 
GanslerL j /

Canton coach George Przygodski 
said he was pleased with his team’s 
showing in the 12-team field.
' “ It’slbeen ;i good season so far. We 
did real well it die relays. Ann Arbor 
Huron J whicl i won it, is ranked fourth 
in the state, >o we can’t feel too bad 
about losing t ci them.”

3 victory
Mpnday, 17-1, in five in-

Kelly McU nber had a home run and - 
a single, wlile Kristen Wines hit a 
double and a triple. _

Defensive!', Canton played well, 
witho|tlytw( errors.

hit the 'ball and. made the 
plays,f Somi nerville said.

ion w II play today, at home 
againsit Walled Lake Western. They 
will ai|so host a double-header with 
Wallet! Lak< Central at home which 
starts at 3:30 p.m.

B u t  f a l l s  t o  L i v o n i p  S t e v e n s o n

Coat, from pg. 26
For the bad 

Stevenson took 10 
dual track meet on Th 

“ Stevenson was bet{< 
different areas,’ 
Thomann. ‘‘When it 
the conference we’ll be 

Marciniak, who wa; 
for. the Rocks, threw 
passing Stevenson’s 

. She also could not be 
' put with a 31 ’5” throw.

first

stud

tl ri

pws, Livonia 
places, in the 

u)rsday.'
:er in a lot of 

coach Fred 
iomes down to 
in the hunt.” 

a bright spot 
103*10”, sur- 
ow of 86*6” . 

jeat in the shot

yell in the field; and when 
we were in good shape," 
n.
oblem for the Rocks was 
won one running event, 

relay, with a i:54 time, 
venson with 1:54.87, was 

ily first place. 
iy Johnson gained some 
Rocks in the high jump
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DELUXE TOILET
•Water-saving—flusheson 314 

gals, of water or less
#4055

WALL SURROUND MANHATTAN
•Five piece with grab bar and five 

accessory shelves
•High gloes finish
•Includes color-matching caulk #6402

CONTOUR roc TUB
•Accessory ledge, molded back, 

and head-rest
#6732/33
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Coat, froai pg. 26
“When I got through here,” said 

McCollum pointing to the final turn, 
“and the crowd broke loose, that’s 
when 1 knew I bad him.”

For the Chiefs, the victory was better 
than sweet.

“It was a gutsy race and we had to 
have it,” said Neu. “ I’m so proud in ' 
that they have spirit and it won’t quit.
It was a tremendous victory because we 
have never beaten Churchill.”

For : Churchill coach Fred Price, 
Canton was equal across the track.

“The kids were greatly improved 
and they were balanced in every 
event,’’ said Price. “I don’t have any 
disappointments,-we gave it a good . 
shot.” |

Canton solved an issue, after they 
ran aj:16.42 time in the 120 high 
hurdles a second time. In the first race, 
a row | of hurdles was off and after * 
collaboration with the referee, the race 
was held again.

School record breaker Reeves, 
jumped 21’3” in the long jump for first 
place. Reeves struck again with a :10.7 
sprint in the 100yd. dash.

The 880 relay ran a 1:36.5 time for 
first and after a pep talk from Neu, the 
mile relay ran a foot race all the way in 

'to beat Churchill
Five feet determined another race 

when Brian Carney beat Churchill in 
the440relay with a :46.25 time.

Canton took first and second in the 
440 yd. dash and in the 330 low hur
dles, Houdek crossed the line at :41.4.

The 220 yd. dash also belonged to 
Canton with a :23.5 timefrom Carney.

"Mike Spitz put this team together 
and gave them the base,” said Neu 
about last year’s coach. “The iron men 
of the meet were Houdek, Whiteley, 
Trice, and McCollum. They, got the 
scoring done.”

Canton runs, against Walled Lake 
Western at 3:30 p.m. on their home 
track.

FOUR STUD 
by The QeiH 
high school 
torn) Karan 
Pavia, Caatoa 

E awards fi

n t s  g i v e n  w r i t i n g  h o n o r s

from the Plymouth-Caatoe School district were hooored 
Scroll International Honorary Society. The group honors 

for outstanding work. Pictured above are: (bot- 
Seadejbach of Canton, Miiud Hagratwala, Canton and (top) Curt 
m  and Mike Zavetti of Salem. These students also recently received 

'ran the Detroit Free Press. (Crier photo by Ed Fitzgerald)
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ladMal Mou-Fil 104.307-1017 _______
Opporiunby Knacks
How auwy overweight uwkappy people do 
Mg hugl we oiler an oanarftuanv In 
M0 picpii tend MW t  kwWMM wt ihiEna - -*• « _> ja aM M  M M * r w  M M V IM  C M  M V  M
4100

Smyrs P.O. Box 1S0|i- 
07009

« 0  par 100
n i
•LC

Looking for a---- 1 _a — ««**«- — a_a-CWOVnMmMMR
taNltbn* to Dm 
altar 840

me lender la PtymeoBi
aad Blrm legham . Experienced

AUTO RECONDITION! 
part thus. 34 to train 
Apply Dtekfa Bondar^aIMwIVRR VMy
bfc4N .of HMon.

hapii lri PN6II 
X174K, Fart Lauderdale, PL 33313

N yen wauld M ate work la Wawtid  dual ly Cauuhy Pitta un Coo-

OOYERNMENT JOB) > 
Now Hiring. CaN 306- ( 
for cwiwM k d if il 6sl.

Help Wanted

to
NJ

parson to taka 
afewdaysaweekA

r. CaH 463-1186

INQ • FM  tkoa and 
SO with experience- 
Beauty, Inc. 18001 

Canter, 2

W ant.H ~  " - 1*-*-1-  a u f a a a  MAtt. — -wwmnWa* MONODIO |M IM  w lW l IM H O  CM  
for occasional drivtaQ to BilQMon4Wooon  ̂
CaH 453-6000 Aak for Chrta. ,

Situation! Wanted
Child car* In my Beamed homo, any age. 
Reasonable rates, Canton area.661-6971

Sendees .
CUSTOM DRAPERIES BY CAROL 

Nice Fabric Una • BaKoora 
and Comlca Boards 4220231

AS appNancaa aarvtcad • $8
gJugMA mlili Shim mI aH aÎ ahcmaga wnn vnaa oop an iwmw®p ono vmj 
service. (Not Including parte A lebw). 
Guaranteed. CaH4664190_______ -

CoMartopa, CaMnota frafdco or vaploca]i

CaH far free 
4607

407-5014 or 661-

S1A040A8A230lyr. 
~?4666 Ext R-4636

FOR YOUR
GRAPHIC & PRINTING 

NEEDS, call the 
experts in town.

DMSONOfTMCCMMMnmilccmmci occ— n̂ acoMMnmrnccMMMThTWM
PHONE 4534860

Bt PLYMOUTH TOWNStNP 
Or, Spioer Or,

> D r, Qeuarel O r, Etc.
• Ptymcuth Hauer Apts, UNay R d, «. at 
AanAiberRd.
• Male S t, BaN, Cartaua, Northern, Joy 
R*,Oafcrtam.

NEEDED PON ROUTES 
Bt CANTON

Apts, N. at Palmar, oN

CARRIERS N B  
I INC 

• Canton Cmumaw 
Haggerty.

BRUCE'S LAWN CARE 
iQp Mowing* iandocopkig

d a M  u a a . S m slh m m m m L  a a n a M B  Im mwrû av-wm̂ y eeiimvv vwrwwv^  ̂wrwriâ m^p immvv
cava. Reasonable rates, caN 
aetlmeH. 901-4667 or407-6014

LAMBERTO CONSTRUCTION COUP. 
AN earnout work. Frue

a 12 cu. yd. staks buck

’ANTORLPN
11*

4 ; Sol k36-n:3ei 
740 pJU.-

3404010
Bob’s  Light Tnwhltamoml4064113

Apia, N. at Ford Rd.

ChNdCara, M-F, 2 
hems. Ana Arbur Tr. 
7422after 846.

CaNJsyoaar

TRADITION |
S in ce  1950. a tradition o f quality real estate bre 
tho hajlmarit o f W eir. M anuel. Snyder A  Ran>|< 
numbrir o f positions are currently available for 
associates. For inform ation about training, c 
benefits please call:

PLYM OUTHM ORTHVILLEfCANTC  
JER O M E D ELAN EY - 4564000 

WEIR, MANUEL, SNYDER & RANKE, IN<

ikerage has been 
v. Inc. A  lim ited 
full tim e Realtor 
xnpensation.and

^REALTORS

. ,

REPAIRS, PABfflNO. 
KITCHENS, BATHROOMS, BASEMENTS. 
CABINETS, COUNTER TOPS. LOCK AND 
DOOR REPAIR, BMYAILATION. NO JOB 
TOO SMALL LOCAL REFERENCES. 
FREE ESTIMATES.

DONTHOMA
4664127

tartar A Exterior, 27 years 
Free Estimate*. 4664128

CaN
Mario 427-3163

Tax.
Short Form, Proparty Taot Cradtt, 11 years 
ampariauca.trwbi’s  Tax Santee. T*L 001- 
3732Notary. ■ ■ ■
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'3,50 tor the first 
10 words, 10 each 

additional word Q
.  -4  ♦ r * *  i  D eadlier elassmeus w*

Day Caring In my home, 
tlvHtos, care and sunsMn 
alter 6,455-0182

HaH for Rent

RealEstate

Deadline: 
jnday 5 pm  
II 4 5 3 -6 9 0 0

Services
STOP SMOKING

Learn to relax, loaa weight anally, 
professional hypnosis works! 607-7480, 
Universal SaW-HMp Cantor, BoHovlHo

Need help decorating your homo? Call 
Kathy 459-4372 or 8uo346-3487 ______

Want to paint your house? 1st prepare 
the surface with HI Pressure Power- 
Washing. Abo, aluminum siding d enning 
and raflntohing. 367-6381’

HANDYMAN1HANDYLADY service 
R EPAIRS IM PR O VEM EN TS

REMODELING f
___________ 489-5114 ' _______ _

Carpenter. Quality Work at reasonable 
prices. Local references, roofing, Mo 
drywall A plaster, now A repair. Custom 
hardwood cabinets, flooring A moldings. 
455-1790

Blsolu asGI H R lj Of OC*
h Please caH

PAINTING 
TRADE WINDS CO.

Experienced, quality paint Job. 
Residential and commercial Free 
estimates. 453-5737 ___________

A now way . to loan those unwanted 
pounds and inches. Plus glwo yourself the 
energy and nutrition you need at the 
same lime. 100% Guaranteed.

Calf Art of JoAnn 
455-4106

H AND K HOME REPAIRS 
Small Jobs, paint-up and ftx-up. insured. 
Bob 495-0113 Dick 453-8123

Masonic Tempts, Downtown Plymouth. 
For asaMblllty and coot write P.O. Box 
317, Plymouth, Ml. 48170.4556044

Office Space for Rent
Plymouth - Old Village Area, Newly 
decorated 4 rooms approximately 050 sq. 
ft, 2 separate entrances, N. MM S t 450- 
4800 .

Space Ftor Rent
Space for rent in downtown Plymouth, up 
to 1700 sq. ft, will divide, caN Mary, 463- 
5100.

Apartments fa r Rent
DELUXE ONE-BEDROOM APART

MENT, modem, secure In downtown 
Plymouth. Available immediately. Call 
453-8900. . 1 , :

In Plymouth Old VIIlags -  one bedroom 
apartment and garage. $370 plus iriHHtos.
453-7200. ______  '

Wanted Te Rent
Working couple looking for nice one or 
two bedroom house ■ or apartment - In 
PiymoutMCanton area; $325$400 m0nth 
range, caH Joyce, 4538000’ - '  061-1218

Apartment in Plymouth or'Township, 1 
Bedroom -flref floor apartment, respon
sible adult laicslieitt references.7 Range- 
$325-3375, tnctudbig heat 450-7652

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1. (U 
repair) Also deWnquant tax property. Call 
805-667-6000 Ext GH-4535 for in
fo rm a tio n ._______________'

House fa r gale
Specious 3 bedroom Coionialtotgo lots 
newly decorated In sarthtons colore, now 
carpeting, 1112 baths, 2 car attached 
garage. Priced at $73,000 and shown by 
appointment on»961-2Sf7

Ranch style house, 1640 sq. ft  3 bra, 2 
baths, fr, dr. Ir. kttchsn. Carport, separata 
garage, country. $62̂ 000. Ph. 602-564- 
339(1 R L10 Paducah, KY

Houses For Sale

SPECTACULAR FOUR BDRM. BRICK RANCH 
HOME IN PLYMOUTHllASSUMPTION BLEND @  9 
1/2% INTEREST! EXCLUSIVE AREA OF HOMES! 
2 1/2 Bath's. Fml. Ijv. & Dining Rms., Cntry. 
Kitchen. Enormous Fan. Rm. W/Jirepiace, First 
FI. Laundry, Finishes Bsmnt.. Att'd side Ent. 
Garage. Over 2300 SqJ Ft.!

ASK FOR GERT0R MARY ReMax 459-3600

Great 3-bodroom 
salt. Call Sue Ann)

hi Plymouth for 
iat 4536500

For S i
air con- 
.FrLand

Truck Cab, 72X18 
ditionar, the m 
Sat, 4556044.

Seats washer and {dryer, $17|5 both, 453-

RjflMGRPG
.John.

to assuma 
ion(s on 

ho soon
number) 

Box' 520,

P20660 R13, Goodyear EagtoJ 
aluminum tuns, t ‘

Wanted:
sm a ll m onthl 
spinet/conaoto 
locally. Write:
Credit M anagsi P.O. 
Beckemayer,IL02$19

Must sell. KoMsi 
plena WM eccep 
5348 after 5 pan.

I A CampboR console 
best offer. CaH 455-

Hot Point Refrlger 
cu. fL • $150 fln 
4538020

ator • White, approx. 20 
L  sxcsHsnt condition.

Executive Desk, i  
condition, execul 
drawer file cable 
$500, caH 453-4402

Limit, 36x86, oxcsllent 
m  chair, pud and 4 
at, Bargain Priced at

•Couch, owr-stut 
pastel floral chM 
size bed. $200. 
•High back oak a 
bench with heart! 
451-0006

■ d with 6 back pHlows, 
z, puHa olut to queen

digue Ice cream parlor 
carved on sides. $175.

1075 AIJo Trave 
bedroom. Saturda

Trailsr, 25 It rear 
'•Sunday 10-5.4648203

Vehlcl is For Sate
Fiesta Levers -  
1900|Rad Fiesta

Icar for you!

Cassatts, approx 
condition, $22001 
455-4648 before
p.m.

53,000 raL, excellent 
r bast offer. Pleats call 
HO s js . or after 530

*77 Chevrolet half 
muffler and re 
evenings, 450890

Ion wHt> cap. new tires, 
Hator, aHdng $1800,

1077 VW RabbH.iNJH.fl. Runa i 
perfect graduation Idea 45586 
8:30 ■ I ■ '

lood. A 
18 after

1979 SL Regis, Beat offer, caH 
4558017 to view l i  . J

after 7,

M M m ttb F M S U * .
*80 Yamaha 250 Btcftar, 4JI00 mlkla. $550. ;

Garato Sites
sale - 44*2 Erik pLGarage

thru Saturday, ______

May 34, 9. to 5 ,3&57 John; HoUclayParts 
Sulk, Store, Sen m i Door,T Clothes, Kit
chen Items, Kidd -Knacks Gatora! Comd

MuHi-FamHy Bret 
Plymouth,'May 1-2

Thureday-Sunday, 
Family room, Bar 
baby Nanis, kids 
1130 BrookNna I 
Cherry HM Off Sh

3 family - Rosa His Pi 
Avon Bottles, I f  Ft. 
clothes, misc.,
9005 Marlowe,

1400 Sheridan;

May 1-4, 0a.m.-5p.m. 
oom, wicker furniture, 

clothes p d  loja more.

fe

3 1amity, toys, 
and more, April 13-13,1 
Plymouth, Arm Arbor Rd.

ary, Antiques, 
luminum Boat, 

9-10-11,9 am-3 pm

Cange Sites
Canton • Big garage sals. Grandma’s and 
AunUe’e treasures. 2 commodes, child’s 
old roN top desk, OAK Hbrary tables, 
glassware, old koroaono lamps, docks, 
OAK rockers, misc. 6460 Back RD. bet
ween Ford and Warren, 1 mNe w. of 
Canton Center; May 1 thru 4,830 am -? 
DONTMtSSITI J . ■

Antiques
LITTLE SHOP ON THE PARK ANTIQUES 

WHI Be Having a 
MOVING OUT SALE 

. THEMONTHOFMAY 
AH Rtd Tagged Items 
Drastically Reduced.

•Display Cabinata 
•FumHura 

•Wall Pieces, etc.
Dealere Welcome.

563 WJ Aim Arbor TraR 
___________ |456-7177

2 - 1050’s style Metal DoH Hom es wNh 
furniture, $40 ea, AnUqua Doll canqmaHa" 
head, hands and feat, doth body, $45 or 
boat offer, Antique WhNs Wicker smaH 
DoH Cradle, $35, 0 original TINY TEARS 
DoHo, exceHent condWon, various oboe 
end prices, mlscellaneoue 1950’s dots, 
doH clothes end accessories, good 
prices, caH lor IntormoHon. 453-3034.

Collectors Show
SloHf Coltectorli Show. Preview of 1906 
One. Animated dtoptaya and daHy 
drawings for StaiH animate. Hobby Cantor 
Toys, Briarwood MaH, Thura, May 1 thru 
Suit, May 4, during ntaH hours. 063-5505

Flea Market
Flea Market • Outside, Michigan Are. and 
Hannan, Just hjsido Canton, oxK 22 off I- 
275. Now dealers wsicoms, tables fur
nished. Frtdsy-Saturday-Sunday. 728-9088y-Saturday-Si

[ Crofts
AR TS-CR AFTS  

’ —  SALE

iORTHVILLE 
COMMUNITY CENTER

W. MAIN ST. 
iter S t (Sheldon) 

itpwenTAOMHe 
M AY3A4

SATURDAY A SUNDAY 108 
Thousands < f gifts lor Mother's Day. 

Decoratt m FoHc and Fine Art, 
gifts, to fa, Jowsby, Ho w s l  
LUNCH BY JUAN CARLOS

Wanted To Buy
Need cash? Wo buy old coins, gold and 
silver, 1 broken | Jewalfy, diamonds, 
precious stones. 4st-1218; from 10 am to 
5:30 pm |

Rowboat 12 fL 
afford $100-150.

ilnum Rowboat • can 
5020

BuHdable Lot, Plymouth Twp, or Pilgrim 
HHIs area. Cosh. 464-3817

LOST-sm
containing
3334.

puna (shoulder strap), 
glass**, call 453-

MUSICMAN
annfvsrtartos.

Lost A  Found
aH blue pure 
prescription

1 Bands

CaH 081-0537

Hy Tymee

] DJ.’s. Work 
k banquets, 
OCCASIONS,

vefm|ii

••• • •»—  — ■ »— WSOOSfiQS, pm iC Iv
gndueftefitv 

ALL PRICES.

Band lor Waddings

i children, 
reppHre, |

end sp»dal|*writs. Professional Video 
tor stewing at atudto. 453-2744 ;

j Pets
Professional Poodle and Schnquzer 
grooming In' my homo • $10 - Pfymouth- 
Centon area. 450-1241 __________

Cocker Spaniel, female, with papers, ail 
shots, 0 months, needs to be in a famffy 
with o lot of low, very playful and good 
" "  $1f0 includes who kennel

please caH only If you can 
give this puppy S good homo. CaH after 
530 pm , 4558013

S e r v i c e

D i r e c t o r y

I BASEMENT 
WATERPROOFING

J  I H25 years experience 
Free estimates 

work guaranteed 
Call JInt 455-3877

>|essi<PROFESSIONAL 
CARPET CLEANING
• Owiier Operated

• Steam Cleaning, Shampoo & 
Deodorizer $14.95 per room -  2 room 

minimum 
'story Cleaning 
) Carefully Moved 
Replaced 

I Available 
• Auto Upholstery Cleaning

• Free Estimates
• Customer Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Phone Danny Hood for appointment

nzer

• Upholstery Cl 
• Furniture Cerefu 

] and Repiac 
• Soil Repellent 1

A U TO  U PD A T E

We’re Now Open

brakes mufflers shocks 
maepherson struts & more 

210 W. ANN ARBOR RD. 
i PLYMOUTH 458-50507

L 0 P E R  T IR E  &  S E R V IC E

l T I
In c lu d es  p 

4 c  
6 c  
8 c

260 Ann Arbor

JN E -U P
ugs &  ad ju s tm e n ts  
y l. *39 .00  
y l. *44.00  
y l. *49 .00
most cars)
Rd.. Plymouth453-3900
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'3.50 for the first 
10 words. 10 each 

additional word Crier
Pets

RabbRs.1 
941-2242 9 am-9 pm

for sale. CaR
Video Taping

Firewood
453-1195

to
C ai

3 face cords - $75. U-HauL 45A0789

AbaoMaly seasonable M h. Mrefi, maple, 
oaks, ale. col, apRt, ready to bum or a 
aamt-tood of oak logo M w M L  Hank 
Johnson A Sons, 349-301$ -________

Maya Firewood Suwonar Sale, Mixed 
Hardwood, 4 or more cords, $35 a cord, 
CaR attar 9 pjn. 453-90$$___________

Gardening RototiMing

Moving and Storage
UDOY MOVING Senior (Recount In home 
free estimates. Plymouth warehouse, 
licensed and insured. 421-7774

Storage
Western Wayno Comity’s  fine at mini seH- 
storage. Servicing the greater Plymouth- 
Canton area. Storage UnMmHed. 459-2200

Garden RototMng, 
girdeni, retionib)i, creN Din, 450*7725

Lessons

Gardening
GARDEN TILLING 

EXPERIENCED —  REASONABLE 
535-7944

Lawn Services
| LAWN SERVICE 

PhR PuraaH, mowing for season, 
raking, rotoMRtog, spring ctean-ups, bush 
trimming. Sr. citizen discount.
BaaUanHaUftrMmamlal 4 awniMBWIMIvOllinlIVCW - I  JI s, vx*

C M  foe ootimito. Loovo
.455-0946

PIANO, ORGAN, VOCAL, LEAD SHEETS, 
ARRANGEMENTS, MR. PHILLIPS, 25 
YEARS EXPERIENCE FORMERLY WITH 
ARNOLDT WILLIAMS. 4530106

GUITAR AN6 VOICE LESSONS with 
professional Musician, tecordkig artlsL 
and song wrltar, “DICKY LEE” Turner. 
Now teaching at “ARNOLDT WILLIAMS 
MUSIC” For appointments caR 453-2327
Plano and oraan laaaona In vour ! 
Bachelor of Muaie degree. Dan HRtz 455-

Photography

Landscaping
DAN MARTIN 

LANDSCAPE SERVICE
d llM pli

nKMQp anrao 
trimming. 961-5919

RAILROAD TIES • NEW A USED. 23601 
r w iM jir e r e i n o n  re r m i b .  o f
Telegraph Rood. 
3atarday$toS.2$3 5$tt

RAWUNSON PHOTOGRAPHY 
SPECIALIZING IN WEDDINGS AND 
FAMLY PORTRAITS 4638S72

. ■ p

rtw io i Dy nooin,

AN t a t , wood cMpo, topoolp 
qgnA  ovdretf donp or concrd^ ofc*, 
oofrom  irrere n  iwowi iworen* nonre 
Johnson A Sons, 949301$

work but reasonable ratoo. 456-349$

CAMERA REPAIR SERVICE 
Free estimates. For appolntaiont Call 455* 
$510

DEVUM PHOTO SERVICE 
Award winning wadding photography for 
eenr asocial dev. For aonolntoianft CaR 
4659510

Taioring * i
Sharpening

Export taioring. Qua My work. Narrow 
lapels, m ine coots and any kind of

i for men and women. 463-5756

BOB’S  SHARP ALL
Wa sharpen anything wWi an edge. 
Carbide and Stool Saws. Band Saw 
Wedse mode to order. 8445 Canton 
Center Rd. 451-0560

r EMPEROR
Stained Glass &  Clocks

Repak&Restoralion
2 For the Price o il 

CLASS ENROLLMENT
uAhthhad

• STONED GLASS
•  SUPPLES
•  CLASSES
•  CUSTOM DESIGNS

9091 S . Main S t. Plymouth 453-8975

a Sato?
L it  us d a t a  the imMatlonsv...

... wWi s  Crier CtMiSsO Ad VM  wM to  d rtodsd  
to  cmst 20.000 Plymouai and Canton s s d i week.

: itw rs 's  no bawar way to  M is  psoplt to your naxt 
satethartbyptadnasctauiliadadlnThsO rief. 
Y ou , increase yaur profits w i»  The Crier.

The Crier
baying 

oraaMng, 
cal its At

453-6900

CuriosMts
. THE PLYMOUTH-CANTON BRIOQE 
Club was out in fores a l the Canton BriL

THANKS FOR STEAKS on the griW A  
n ift Symlrey Rvrewinj.
Font, u’rs stM throe years oMor-4
HY |

To sing oc not to sing 
q u o s M p n ._________

that is the

Brian’s  last curio -  goodbye to tha Tigers, 
Academy award winners, my cousbvsnd 
errant trips down Warren Rd.

DOES MARY DINGELiDAY need her 
shoes to dance the Charleston? NO -  but 
Art Wlnkal doos.______

Robyn'and Cbtdy — Wa enjoyed going to 
Ooklamd U. A Msodowbrook with you.

Shorori Evans is older, wiser, prettier, and 
nlcsr than evert

Her rsaRy, rsaffy, ready Good friend

CpL Brass,
You are becoming a great lour guide 

for Southern CaHfomia. Hava fun! I torn 
H.

Love, Mom

Gloria, Thanks, I think _  Kathy said you 
guys tjfhed about mo ~ aR good, I tract!

ERon and JM at M.S.U. '
Youjand Mark Twain have a great deal 

in common. Did you know?
I ________ Love, ma ma Lady

Sharon -  how <Rd you aver figure out so 
quickly, who Lolly woo, whan there am so 
many In the budding? You am Just too too 
ahatp.|Qladyouhadauchanlcoday.;

Jotter!-Friday to the dayl See ya 
»room 116.

joon.

cadets in need
and talks to thorn a loll

I on a lata Monday afternoon in 
Crier office: “You know I do not hove a
' a——a GnkWN 99 |  gAûmfe lA anma bmmni niy tpwr i nwrei n im p  ■

Fred, do you think wo 
dance Mesons?

should sign up lor 

Ginger

You knew you hod a good Urns at a party 
whan,everyone oaks how you Isoi ttto 
next day.

Try our nmv POTATO BAR in tha Crow’s--• w. ■ “*-«------ a WL. *»--—------»«-■-«PVMV FID ID9IVQ IIN MfTlORVr FIOWp
1130am-3aopm.M-S.$2.7Sooch.

You rarity do light up my Rto._________

Joyce at Clovardala’a • Thanks for toe 
birihdpy prooont. Ctovocdatoto not or$7 
has the boot lea cry am but also the bast 
naobam  nla. Wowl DaRdoua • trv Hfaâ ^̂ pmŵmâ  vvwmr oŝ y ass
man--- f a>. |  ----- »i irenpi h r  Wm wren v m o l  Dgogio tor
chance to gat caught up on aR the newt. 
The M a  to only a 2-hour drive so wo can
aAIAA —Ln taas lhas a-----vWl g fl IPpPONf* tliM

Chria f thanks for taking time out o l your 
busy id u d u li to dreo In ret ttw H lM dt. I

Amte!- Thanks for M u g  such a apadal• ■--- s' sa.» —----a---- aaa a------a----- a ease a----•vnreno* via crenuy via  dd wgojVQ • in  a v  
vitaM»! my Mpa vM  allow tfwsa aad iiiy 
dasitawW “crown” you.________  .

TO Saicfcar-Saaa and Snlckrer* Snora - 
tta* $  for a ta lag ona of your "doreret”A mM| amIau AM aaN mm -̂ MaaascMr*. 9 d r  avgoy v  aao aiy srega wu

•' love It ■ ______ ' "

HOoaa of Fodoo hoa daRdous trufflaa 
RRcnvN, manrei tot d u  w n w  gat*
| ^ n  mMni MwMa YlMMwkm Daaw AÂm k̂ m̂Aaamui aao rnyiRR - i n w  vor ma wavy 
Rowers. Wo cortaMy missed you both at 
lunch;________ _____________

DWng on tha deck at noon at tha HIRsMa 
la hat DoRdous food and warm liiandi. 
Thankja Chicly tor the birthday sutprieal
Crier A  COMMA, Gang, what a terrific 
place to work. Where could ona And such 
wonderful friends. Really enjoyed tha 
lunch at tha Hillside. Thanhs hmyn l

Rad Head at SmHty’s -  You’re terrific! 
Thanks for the Oowors and your doRgMful

Deadline: 
Monday 5 pm 
Call 453-6900

Curiosities
Door Joan - Thanks for the RWo “Bud” 
boy I needed that! You’re a greet friend.

Ed Braun, you may not run 35 miles a day, 
but you’re a Nfesaver. . . ' ■

To~sach Ms own* one must see; to lot It 
fly, to set It hoe. On# can never own 
another; one cannot possess. One can 
only hope to pass tha tost and find 

’ someone who wants to stay. To coma and 
go -  but, never stray. For one can never 
change another, to be another way.

Thank you to all of you who have offered 
support and comfort to me and my family, 
especially those who come to my homo 
Saturday. They’ll never know how im
portant thahrfriendshfpe are. -Jim J. .

See ya aR to about a weak (Upper and 
Toledo} or a little longer.

BEAUREGARD
hamburgers.

DoB

ROB HAYES to 191 Does Die Bloated 
Ooat.TavamaMrtfRQK? .

> LO W  OUTI Peter Paolos takas Ma 
driving tost today. ,.______ • . .

ERICKA MANSFIELD got a great report.
card.___________________________

WAY TO GO Jaaalcal Great report card.

Was, would you, could you Hve to land 
near the prison? ______...
Building Inspectors beware of Mr. Smith. 

Ma, let’s have spaghetti sauce on

Was, the man who repairs 
andcanoss.

HI Dabble, Chari, Lotto, Jamie, Dave, 
Elton, AHce, Joe and aB tha other MSU 
kids. See you thto weekend.__________

GO CANTON GIRLS TRACK TEAM! 
W all be thinking of you next Tuesday.

Last year's Team A Mom

Congratulations Canton Historical
AjmIoAu B Aa—atAlkAA amwDcw ijf ana v# Rvm iCR iioti co n N iN n w  on 
antes Pinner Denes.

Thanks Mark and Stow at Hoide’s. Tha

baauIWuL

TIM: sdrawkeab spat eht nar uoY But, 
everybody’a aRowad ona when they start

to Dad -  H was great having you 
hera. NvxtthM I’ll show you aroung “Old 
Town”  myssH. Sea you to May.

Ask Tim what Ms mldcRe name to.
Tim -  Nlco column, H you read with a

Tbn-Fold toward youraaW, fold over, and 
THEN run tha tapal -Tha EdH Start

And id) ~ It’s for raoL Anna’s  uh moving 
on. W all mlaayai

,______ Atox,KaBy,Kafhy(wf)o?1
AREYOUOURMIFDARTE?

SoftbaN team can be bought-CHEAPIA  
group of ovor-oducatod, underpaid 
P*#toaaloiial types am to dire need of a 
sponsor, for the 19M Plymouth Roe 
Laagua. Bara can look to doubto tholr 
money. CaR Craig Brass, 9636690, during 
foe day.

M A D -
Thanks for watcMng my son, you tatow he 
tovasyoul

- :v -••••_■  ; KP

Wa« Slink, (Schtofa, Suzto, Knot, Blink, 
Botok, OrinteMtok, Aimowho’s Anna?)

-P e attoaBous unknown, ah? I must 
“ » K’a boon a pleas ura bring your 
working (/portytoQtort-togfrunntogtotudyl- 
ng) aldoldck for tha pari low yours, won 
though your mirrored turquoise 
•ungtassss rsftoct loud A weird and 
beautiful gaudy r H  that's what you caR 
HI” ) ttdngk Taka H easy and keep your 
fiber world about you! ^
_________  -Kath
(However, duds, tot’s party! HEY PUDESI)



PUCKETT CO.
412 Starkw eather 
. Plym outh, M l 

453-0400
• AirCorxMioning •  Healing •  numbing 
Sewer Cleaning •  Visa •  Master Charge 
Night & Day •  Licensed •  M  Areas

DOUG'S R.V. 4  
AUTOMOTIVE

14075 Haggerty Rd.

Car and Light Duty Truck Re sair 
Tune ups. Brakes, General Repairs 

R.V. Storage
Travel Traller/Motor Home 

Repairs f 
major & minor

E. MORGAN HUMECKY 
CONTRACTING. MO.

8787 Chubb Rd., Northvllle 
34841066 532-1302

Repairs » Residential » Commercial 
Porches •  Patios* Driveways 

Footings •  Garage Floors •  Experienced 
Licensed •  Insured •  Free Estimates

Are you planning a party? Karl's 
otfers..a cozy, private room (or 
up to 150. Golfing:.& bowling 
banquets, graduation parties, 
retirement & rehearsal dinners, 
receptions, showers, any oc
casion.

KARL’S RESTAURANT
G otfredson at N . Territorial 

4558450
Open Tuesday through Sunday

SHELL OR BEAD IT
885 W ing St.

' Plym outh 4556444

Create and Design Accessories
Choose from wide variety oi PEARLS 
and Semi-Precious Beads, Ivory Jade. 
Amethyst, Rose Quartz, Shells, etc. 

* Restrihging Available * 
Inquire about classes

HUGS A KISSES 
A  LEARNING

249 S . Mi 
Plymouth 

Register!

MILD CARE

'tor
SUMMER DAY CAMP

FIELD TRIPS 4 SWIMMH 
Ages 2'A to 8 • OpenJ 
Full and Kali Days •  Smalt Cla  
KINDERGARTEN and PRE-SCijOOL 

Affectionate Qualified TeachersI r

by
COLORFUL IMPRESSIONS

• For men and women • 
Find your most complimentary 
colors, and build your wardrobe

with confidence
at

SANDY’S FASHIONS
890 S . M ain  

Plym outh 455-2131
• private or group analysis •

l

JOANNE’S DANCE 
EXTENSION

42193 Ann Arbor Rd. 
PM C C enter • Plym outh 

455-4330
Ballet—Tap—Jazz—Pre-School 

Gymnastics—Fitness 
Baton—Cheerteadlng • 

Professional and Certified Instructoit
“ Preserving Our Heritage." 

PLYMOUTH FURNITURE 
REFINISHIN6 

331 N orth M ain  
Call Jay Denamore

453-2133
■ Refinlshing
• Repair
> Antique Restoration
• Hand Stripping

RAY R: STELLA 
CONTRACTING, INC

747 S . M ain, Plym outh 
459-7111

Each of our garageb built tb your 
particular need and homejstyle.

«Attached or Free Standing 
• Free Estimates f  Financing

HENDERSON 6LASS, INC. 
8770 Canton Center Rd. 

4598440
Auto Glass 

One Hour Service 
Mobile Service Available 

Compute Residential & Commercial 
Repair and Replacement

HITT 'S GREENHOUSE
46855 Five Mile Rd. 
Plymouth 453-4712
between Sheldon and Beck Rd.

“Flowers, 
and Plants 

(or all seasons.”

RAY R. STELLA 
CONTRACTING. m C.

747 S . M ain, Plym outh 
459-7111

. Complete Remodeling Service 
« Additions •  Family Rooms •  Sim & 

Garden •  Rooms •  Basement Remodeieg 
•  Dormers 6  Window Replacements . 

Five Flaming & Estimates 
Fu* financing

AIR tlT E  INSULA1
882 N . He 

Plym outh j
Save on the cote of 

FaatProfeaaioifill 
Btown—DtonkM—St 'ON

“Your comfort I* our t
S in ce  1980

JOHN F . CUMMING 
PLUMBING

1425GoMsmith 
Plymouth 4554622

•  Smwmt and Dfiin CtMRtOQ
•  Water Heatore J
m ftesktontlMl Ml) CoHKNfCltl
•  Fixtures end Disposals !
•  Back Flow Tasting
•  Rapaira >  Modamtaattan 

S in ce  1958

RON’S  COMPLETE 
JANITORIAL SERVICE

453-7324
day or night

Floors stripped and waxed 
to perfection. 

Basement floors included 
Emergency clean-up 
20 years experienca 
Life long resident 

w Insured*

RAY R. STELLA 
CONTRACTING. INC.

747 S . M ain, Plym outh 
459-7111

The most Important room of your 
home. Complete kitchen design ar d 
planning sendee. Wood & Formici. 

Free estimates & full financing.

PUCKETT CO. 
412 Starkweather 

Plym outh 

4538400
Sewer Cleaning • Ph imbing 
Heating* AkConditltoning

visa* Master Charge 
Night & Day Se 
Ucenaed • All J

Ride A Star 
It's Better By Far 

Serving Plymouth a  
Surrounding'Areas.

STAR CAB
453-2223

•  24 Hour Service
• Airport Service

. • Package Pick-up 
& Delivery

WAGENSCHUTZ LAWN 
SPRAYING

896 S. Main 
Plymouth 453-1576-

•  Fertilizer—Granular or Liquid
•  Crabgraas Control
•  Weed Control
•  Fungus A Insect Control
•  Aerating
•  Snow Removal “Since 1963'

ELY FUEL, INC.
316 N. Center, Northville 

349-3350 
MOBIL HEATING OIL

• Budget Plan
• Automatic Delivery
• 24-Hour Burner Service
• Boilers & Furnaces—

Becket OH Burners.

“Serving you Since 1918”

WEED CONTROL and 
FERTILIZER

This Is the month to spray 
. (or all your weeds and 

fertilize your lawn.
Call now for free lawn analysis 

end estimate
PLYMOUTH LAWN SPRAYING 

165 W . Pearl 
Plym outh 455-7358

WESTON WINDOW 
REPLACEMENT

595 Forest. Suite 7B 
Plymouth 459-7835

PELLA—the finest quality j 
replacement windows and doors. 
Enjoy the warmth and beauty of I 
wood Energy efficient vinyl 
windows and ANDERSEN win-1 
dows.
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2 S A X T O
B eg o n ia , 
G la d io lu s  and
D ahila  B u lb s
Arid All Kinds of 
Wonderful Sprim
DORMANT SPRAY, PRUNERS, PRUNING PAINT,
PRUNING SAWS, SPREADERS, SHREDDERS,
ONION SETS, GARDEN GLOVES, LAWN CARTS, HAND TOOLS, 
RAKES & HOES, SHOVELS, SEED POTATOES.

COMPLETE FEEDING 
FOR SHRUBS, GARDENS 

AND LAWNS.
Use on new and established lawns, 
shrubs, broadleaf evtigreens, flower 
bedsandvcgetablegardcns.13-13-13 
formulation promotes rich green - 
color, arongrootformatiotuesista nee 
tocold. disease and other adverse 
conditions. Plus 71 sulfur to promote 

tissue formation.In 20-lh.and

* 6 ”


